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WHOLII 1'0)(81111 129 and 130-

I miss 6torgla marlt Plakbaa 1 
tHIS sweet singer is known to many 

J OURNAL readers, and since mention 
was last made of her in these col

umus she has made rapid strides in her 
·chosen profession . After a tour from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific as an operatic 
artist , during which time much beneficial 
experience was gained, she entered the 
Balatka Musical College, of Chicago, 111. , 
to further prosecute her studies. At the . 

d une ' Commencement Exercises she car
ried of the Diamond Medal, First Prize, 
which is something to be highly valued. 
Miss Pinkham possesses a faD contralto 
voice of exceptional purity, and she will 
be heard at some prominent C\Ulcerts in. 
the near future . 
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t (MtTHERTO UNPUIM.18HEO) 

W.ary L.borer In Earth'. vineyard, Lift thlue 
el" and behold. 

Living Springe, CeleAtial Fountain.. /lowing, 
.patkUng,.\rIght .. gold. 

Giving r .. Ho .11 .bo need H. Giving LIC. and 
Light lubUme ; 

LICt thy wea,y loul, behold It. Freely glven,
E.er thine. 

Within thy Spirit ail I. given, that can peace and 
rest aeou re, 

Love, aDd Light have ever striven, . knooldng at 
the opening door; 

Ever ready, alway. willing, only waiting' Cor tho 
time, . 

OC thy acceptance-aU I. ready-all belongs to 
t.bee,-is thine. 

Theu weloom. thou the liC. that i., within thyselC 
Oh 1 weary one, 

Let Earthly trials, lorrows, cares, Return to 
Earth and Earth "lone. 

Look upward. Inward, toward. the Light. 
With myriad angela, ever stri.lug to guide thee io 

the right. 

-OC what avail la Earth'l ambition, when " LIC.'s 
Line" Is near the c1o... ? 

When It'. twlated.llllken 8brea weaken'd, su-aln'd 
mut parL at Jut ? 

hd UIe SplrI' oUIed. .. not ChOleD," Leave Ita 
--'to decay, ."rIII. ~ .... knOWll ngloDB, where there'. 

. .."beulahhr day. 

-A 
.,.., wIoo ..t aIIaIl ever ...... all u.ey _k.oC 
~ ...... 
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Aud they wbo "knock" shaH enter in, To Peace 
aDd Love and purest joy. 

No doubt ahoDld ' hlnder,-No care depress,-No 
waDd~ould re.r to uk, 

For to all who uk til ever given, The bapplness 
that lead. to Heave!>. 

The weary one, who's wandered far,: away fro~n 

duty'. Darrow path, 
Should'seek again the GUiding Star,-JIis, Guar

dian Angel', heck'nlog hand, 
• And with new· and plire resolve, F.aoe determinedly 

, ,the Light _ ' 
That burna within the 80ulof mau, ever leading-

'. ' toward the Right..' . 

.... 
Lot passion'a deadly strife' be 8tilr. . ~ad ~ith calm 

and fearless will, 
Turn thy footstep, toward that Peace, which in 

;harmonious passioDs kill. 
Harmony, HeaveD, Truth, and Light, when Ol1ce 

secured can ne'er be lost, 
And he that once receives his Light, beholds the 

Havon, frec from night. 

He ~ho Sows will sureiy Heap, the Barvest as by 
him created. 

Why then plant weeds and nourish thorns ?-such 
.hould Dot he cultivated, 

In good soil sweetest flowers grow, aud fill the air 
with perfume rare, 

Cultivate thy soil then, friend , and for Celestial 
plants prepare. 

New Life, pure Lia-ht and rarest ·Flowcrs,-Frag
rant as the sweetest pink, 

Shall bloom within thy garden, friend,-Sliall this 
youthfulness extend? 

Proceed then, as thy inner light shall lead thee on , 
And fear Dot the coming of the storm. 

Each and All are 1One. ' tis true,"":" Yet One is 
greater far than Two, 

Life's mystery shall be unfurled, and all be clearly 
shown to you, 

Then doubt no longer, nor let fears obscure the 
Light that's freely given, 

For, · as said- of old,-of new, "Harmony is 
Beaven 111 

rFmtXiCan musicians 

I I I*********~* 

adduced to uphold the theory . that the 
North American Indians are descendants of 

, the ten tribes of Israel, who dropped out.Qf 
ilistory' about the time of the Babylonian 
captivity; or - the other, that they were 
originally emigrants from Phoeni,cia, China, 
Thibet or Hindostan; or'th~ other, recentl), 

',set fortluYith much ingenious argument by 
Professor Fryer, that the' art culture of 
Mexico and the Isthmian country was 
planted there by Buddhist monks from 
China in the fifth century of the Christian 
era~a thousand years before Columbus 
made his tardy and discounted voyage 
across the Atlantic ! 
, , Why should one not , indulge such day
dreams? The music: dances and instru
ments cultivated by the Q.[fferent peoples 
of the world are evidences of popular origin 
and relationships quite as sound and con
vincing as the evidences of folktales. mythol
ogies and languages. Unhappily, in this 
case there was a curb on the imagination 
of the would-be dreamer of m'usico-ethno-
logic dreams which came from th~ knowl
edge that none of the instruments to which 
he was listening were known to tl).;.natives 
of Mexico at the time of the Spanish con
quest, and must therefore have .been intro
duced afterward. Whence they came was 
an easy speculation-the salterio, an instru
ment of the Zither kind, but lacking the 
fretted fingerboard, came from Spain with 
the Spaniards; the marimbon, an improved 
xylophone or wooden dulcimer, came from 
Africa, by way of South America probably, 
with the negro slaves So, also. according 
to the wise men in the Bureau of Ethno
logy at' Washington, came all the instru
ments developed from the primitive bow 
which have been found in the hands of the 
natives of Mexico and South America. But 
that story d~es not concern us 

The players of the salterio in the streets 
of ' Mexico used the instrument in three 
sizes. and in combination with guitars and 

. bandoras, or large mandolins The name 
of the instrument, and doubtless the instru
ment itself, has a long historical record . 
The salterio is also so called in Italian . It 
is the sautrie or sawtry of Chaucerian Eng
land, the psaltery of the English Bible, the 
psalterium of the Latin books, psalterion of 

Some weeks ago a light-hearted writer the Septuagint, the psanterin of the Book 
explored the Pan-American Midway at of Daniel, the Chaldee santeer and the Per
Buffalo and gossiped delightfully about the sian· santir. It has metal strings, stretched 
entertainment and diversion to be found over bridges, on a sounding box which is 
there. To him it seemed a pleasaut dispen- trapezoidal in shape, The instrument is 
sation that the stupendous side shO\v had common throughout the Orient, though 
been planned to amuse rather than instruct. generally played like a dulcimer, that is, its 
Poor man! How little he thought of the strings are set to vibrating by being struck 
thousand and one objects of profound study with hammers, It was an instrument 01 

which lie under the surface of the Midway ('this kind which in the hands of an artistic 
fun I ,How little he dreamed that an admir- performer, Pantaleon Hebenstreit by name, 
ing colleague would be set to wondering gave rise to the German invention of tlra 
five minutes alter i¥! had entered the streets pianoforte, The Mexican players do not 
of Mexico as to wbether or not he was i'n strike 'the strings, but pluck them with a t" presence of evidence whicla might be plectrum of zinc, like an elonl:ated and 
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pointed fingernail. which they wear, thim- with among tne savage tribes of Africa it name, but ,. zapotecano." In its most highly 
blewise. on their forefingers~ The Arabs already exliibits a -development along scien- developedlorm it has a (fouble" row of ilabs; 
playa similar instrument, the chanoon, in tific lines For the increase and enrichment or strips, one of which, corresponding to the 
the same manner, but the Chinege yang-kin, of the tone the negroes suspend hollow black keys of the pianoforte, is set back and 
which bears a curiously close resemblance gourds of various sizes under the wooden raised higher than the series producing the 
to the Mexican salterio, is played on with keys. This gourd thus applied is the primi- diatonic sequence of tonts The instrument 
little hammers of bamboo, tive sounding board, or resonance box at the Pan-American ' Exposition lacks this 
, The strings of the salterio a~e of metal, , Affixed to the hunting bow, it develope~chromatic device, but to conipenSate the ' 
in which respect again it differs from , the into 'the shell of the vic lin and harp and the players have a s",gular method of changing ' 
majority of the instruments of its class that belly of the pianoforte, the pitch of a tone when a change is called , 
are played by being plucked with the'fingets The Mexican marimbon exhibits a reten- for by a change of mode,· Each player holds 
instead of being struck. As a rule, the tion' of the principle of a separate sound box iii one of his hands a ball of wax, which he 
plucked instruments have gut or silk strings for each wooden kef. but there has been a affixes to the underside of a slab whenever 
The root of the Greek word from which great improvement in the choice of material he wishes to 'f!atten its tone by a ~mi-tone. 

came psalterion, psalterium, psaltery, salte- ,and adjustment: The resonators are coffin- It is a singular )·et eff~ctive method of 
rio, etc" seems,.!o have been" psao," which like box~s of thin Qoards, hung underneath tuning, and suffices for the music played by 
meant to touch on ,the su~face, to stroke, the sonorous strips of wood, the size of 'the zapotecanoists. These are not educated 
rub I!.ently. to bru~h , In plucking , the which is so nicely adjusted to, the tone that , musician~, ThQ' play wholly by ear, and 

I III I I I' I I I I I I I , I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I i ', I I I I i I' i II III I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I , I 11111 I 111 11 I 1>1 I I I 11 1111 I 
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strings instead of striking them, the play- the vibration of the str ip when struck creates cannot use writ-ten music of any kind , One 
ers in the streets of Mexico have probably an easily felt flutter of the air in the sound manipulates an octave of bass notes and a 
returned to ,the primitive method of mani- box So Violent is this vibration of the air boy at his right fills in the harmony with 
pulation, The effect of the music is like that little puffs of wind cOme out of a little two or three tones, holding t;vo hammer's 
that from a band of mandolins. but riche, hole, and this featu re is utilized in a manner 'in his right hand and one in his left. He 
and of greater volume, which, so far as we know, has its counter- regulates the distance between the hammer 

The marimbon (or marimba, which is its part only in the Chinese flute . A bit of heads (which are of hard rubber) in his 
original African name), is a much more cur- thin membrane is fastened with wax across right hand very deftly by contracting and 
ious and interesting instrument. It is a the tiny hole, witli the result that each blow expanding his palm. The third player adds 
xylophone two removes in scientific develop- upon the 'sonorous strip, or slab, produces a to the harmonic structure and also the 
ment from the rude little instrument which buzzing which mingles with the tone, aug- L rhythmical accompaniment, while the fourth 
causes so much amusement in our theatre mentt!d by the resonator and gives it a beats out the melody, All sustained ton~s 
orchestras, The xylophone consists of a timbre quite distinct f~om that of"the sim- are produced by a roll, as in the case of the 
series of hardwood sticks, graduated in size pier xylophone. ordinary xylophone. The material of the 
and pitch, laid upon a fraroe composed of The marimba is practically unknown in resonators is cedar, that of the slabs a very 
tufts of straw, and played on with wooden the City of Mexico. It is most admired in compact, straight grained wood called 
hamfllers. This must be pretty close to the Guatemala and the southern States of "hormiguillo" in Mexico, 
primal form of the instrument, Wh'i/' met Mexico, where it is called not by its African ml!a~.~ 'c!~ b~N~t::'':.~~.~r.::,'' Iteprliitid by .... · 
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Chords of more thali six n'otes an"d 'those clidrds that .require a: i:liilnge of position 'in order to be sounded will now 
be considered in a britf manner. ' J " ., " • 

The·author has seen no music published he'retofote, either allr6ad ' or in this country, containing' such chords-un, 
less for a guitaf-with extra strings-but many times the necessity of. their employment in arrangements from piano and 
on:hestral score, their wonderful effect as regards massiveness of tone, t o whicii may 'be' added as last; but not least. their 
broadening the harmonic scope of the guitar, renders a sbo~t discussion in this ·work imperative. 

For a simple' example the first inversion of the tonic chord in C major is offered. , 

At once the student notices the seven notes .in this ch?rd and to play them on but six strings.may appear puzzling. 
Of necessity the chord must be arpeggio, but of such rapid:arpegg iii that the effect is of the usual" thulnb sweep, The 
base note E is here slurred onto the G while the thumb is passing over the other notes ; the effect being thus : 

~
b) . · '_1 

---.-. 
-v -----. 

The bas,S E is. of course, immediately lost to make the succeeding G. 
To take another example of a seven note chord, say the second inversion of the tonic chord in C major. 

This is also made by the " thumb sweep." Here the E or first string is slurred down to make the soprano note G 
and is thus soon lost. However ~hese notes that are thus stopped to make the following tone leave their impression 
on the ear. 

A good example of the effect tO,be derived from the seven note chords is the excerpt taken from Bizet's beautiful 
menuetto. (See Exercise xxii in Supplem·ent. ) 

Should we desire a chord of eight notes we may have one that requires two slurs. Thus, 

(d) 

or somewhat in a different manner this chord. 

L 

In the latter case it seems advisable to slur the oPen E on first string on the note G with 'the first finger of the 
left hand, then reaching for the high C with the fourth finger pick this note. In all cases it is most important to bring 
empbasis on the highest note of the chord, this being usually the melody note. . 

, 
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Chords of nine, ten or more notes may thus be taken, However, in this as in other things we must "not rush 'to 
excess, as the difficulty of rendering a chord of nine notes is much greater than that of one of seven notes. 

, ' Ii may be necessary to playa chord of but five or six notes or less in the above ,mann.er; and even to ciilll1ge our 
. position on the fingerboard to <10 so. For instance, take the following chord 

or this chord of but four notes", 

In the last two examples the greater portion of the chord is of course lost to secure the soprano note . 
As an example of still another type the following is shown. 

" (b) 

~~ 
~~~1 

The slur here occurs within the chord, so to speak. The A stting being slurred to make the note B. 

It seems advisable to speak here of one use of the third finger of the right hand. A certain form of tremolo has 
been and is used as a vari"tion form, and to play this properly the third finger should be employed. (The student is 
referred to Exercise No. XII!. ) The alternation is thumb, third, second, and"first finger.. Considerable practice is neces
sary to acquire smoothnsss and rapidity. (See also Exercise .XXIII in Supplement. ) 

The same alternation as in Exercise XXIII may be used in chord passages where that effect is desired . 

* 
Much difficulty is experienced by many students in rapidly changing from one chord to another. Consequently 

when essaying to play a certain chord passage faster than is their custom, the part is much blurred and the desired 
effect lost. 

If the music is to be played at sight or otherwise train the eye to read several notes ahead of those you are sound_ 
ing. If the chords are broken in any way, place the proper finger of the left hand on the first note needed whether in 
treble or bass ; then place the succeeding fingers down in the order of the notes played. Be certain to have the indi
vidual fingers of the left hand down before the individual notes are struck. Naturally the best way is to have all fingers' 
down beiore the first note is sounded, but in the great majority of cases this is utterly impossible and the scheme outlined 
above is the one you are instructed to use. 

For example, in the following passage the high C sharp is the first taken , and by the fourth finger, then the G by 
the secOnd finger, the E by the thjrd and the A by the ,first respectively. 

Thus we have the succession of fourth finger, second, th ird and first. MaQY students instead of using the method 
advocated above, place the first finger down, then the second, third and fourth respectively the fourth finger being the 
last to be placed when one needed. This of necessity gives rise to a faulty execution and continual hesitation where 
co'ntinuity of tone is requisite . 

The' reader by this tiine will, no doubt, agree with me' in · t.he statement made i~ the introductory part, that there 
is no absolute system to guitar fingering. That this work teaches a closer approximation to that standard of technical 
system than has as yet appeared is left for the teacher and student to judge.,:;' 

A certain few have said that the system taught of playing scales, wHile practicable for the author and a few other 
professionals is not so for the student: ,.vhat teaching the author has done entirely refutes this statement concerning the 
ability of students to master so simple a scheme of altern"tion. 

The author feels much gratified at the 'receipt of numerous letters from guitar teachers in this country commending 
the work, and also by the highly Hattering notices bestowed upon it by many European music jourmils. 

[THI! END.] 
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It cannot be denied that of all arts, music 

is the one which holds the largest place in 
contempOrary Iife_ 

It is one of the parts of amusements, 
completely indispensable at all feasts and 
gatherings. a source of intelligent enjoy
ment for a most numerous elite. besides 
being h>ved by the people of all nations. 

Wherever heard, be it in concert, theatre 
or in ~he streets, crowds gather. and the 
A cademical Session would not draw such a 
1 • .lTge audience did it not introduce music . 

On the modem stage musical drama 
claims a marked ' priority over tragedy and 
ve,bal drama. Variety performances inter
mixed with music, pantomimes and dral!la 
declaimed ",ith musical accompaniment, to
day finds new favor 

The present generation not satisfied to 
enjoy music in a passive way, earnestly cul
tivates the art of sounds. in every stage of 
i:s development. As for execution, many 
a mateurs rival in talent, the most expert 
professionals In our everyday schools sing
ing and instrumental music are considered 
necessary elements of education. There are 

· f~w homes, either in the city, or country, 
where the sounds of the piano, the uni
versal instrument of the present day, are 
not heard . In the heart of the city, coun
try. watering-places • . even most secluded ' 
villages, one seeks pleasure in the sound of 
choruses, orchestras and brass bands. 

Through this natural state of things 
musical knowledge, at one time possessed. 
solely by artists, has now entered the every
day home. Musical academies, conserva
tories-generally' gratuitous-having put 
the theoretical , and technical instructions 
within our reach, it is now an uncommon 

·thing to find persons entire strangers ·to 
musical culture, or even willing to own that 
they are 

This surprising and expansive movement 
Qriginated in Germany. has gradually 
reached all nations of Europe. even crossing 
the seas, to the different countries. colon
i zed by Europeans. To-day it is even felt 
.among the civilized people of the extreme 
F.ast, though their music is so different 
{rom ours The musical notation which 
we use has introduced itself there, with the 
marvels of accidental science and industry. 
It is now taught in JolPUl, and India, in 
ac:hools imibltine our conservatories. 

More fortunate than any other alphabeti_ 
cal 1)IItem, 10 far imagined for the trans
IDission of the spoken language, the method 
of sound writing, founded by the genial 
work Gui d' Arezzo, IICCIII5 to be destined 
to RI8Ch all parts of the globe opened to 
civilization. 
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Have you not often seen. a . large audience, 
held absorbed. captiv.tted • .attentive. for two 
hours and- a -half; without :1' iiiiililte's rest, 
during the musical recital ~f a Wagne~an 
drama divested of all theatncal accessories? 

~ With the increased passion of the public 
• "-.....t...me. for the refined enjoyment of m?rlern 
_.. classical music. a greater comprehensIon of 

t he masterpieces of the period. has been 'de
,·eloped. Even the difficult art of counter
point. is now beginning to be within easy 
reach The names of masters. little known 
even to musici.tns of the past generation. 

No. 3-Music-Art 
-By F. Aug. Gcvurt. -

II. 

The people's great love for song and in
strume'!tal melody, is no new phenomenon 
in the world's history. Music .is not only 
an art an esthetic creation. 'but at the same 
time. the exercising of a ·primitive fdculty. 
the manifestation lIf an inborn need of the 
human being. To be able to communicate 
to others thoughts. wishes and requirements. 
man possesses the articulated language. 
under all latitudes. at all times, in all social 
situations. in peace or war. prosperity or 
misfortune. melody has been able to express 
through its 'inflections living joys. hope and 
the terrors of the unseen, and un known 

Of all the nations. and races. having 
reached a high degree of culture. the 
Hebrews and anti-Mohammedan . Arabs. 
have been able to do without the . plastic 
art, but to my knowledge there has never 
been found e\'en a savage tribe not having 
some cry, song, or dancing rhythm O f all 
our western arts, music is the only one 
which belongs with uninterrupted connec
tion to the Greek-Roman world , tbe only 
one which in centuries. where the intellect 
was at its lowest, did not meet with total 
arrest It was during the year 600 to 7 So. 
the time of absolute barbarism in parts of 
the West . that the different melodies used 
in the Latin ch urch services were put to
gether. the laying of the first founddtion of 
E Uf('pean art. 

Tb.e advantage of music in social life was 
not less with the- Greeks. in the classic 
period, and Romans in the imperial t imes, 
tban in the Christian society since the mid
dle ages . During the time of Greek inde
pendence, Spatta. Argos and Athens made 
music a state institution, and the bas is of 
moral education. During t he ldst period of 
paganism in Rome, the"trical representa
tions .intermixed with music ·and singing 
and instrumental concerts. formed the dai ly 
amusement of the population of the cities. 
even in the most remote provinces of the 
immense empire. It was the anticipated 
production of what was to be in our modern 
times. W hat is without analogous COIll

parison with the p~st is the particular ori
entdl turn. that the mu<ical taste of the 
nineteenth century took. The fact that 
so great a taste abounds for c1as,jcdl 
music is surprising. when we consider how 
few are really versed in its technicalities It 
is not necessary as in olden times to hIve 
hymns entirely deprived of harmony, nor 
as formerly to have instrumental and vocal 
compositions suitable to bring out the 
talent of the virtuoso. The auditor of 0'JJ' 
present concert or theatre, is able to under
stand the most complicated musical pro
duction. 

He follows without" apparent effort or 
trouble, the most extraordinary combina
tions, of the European polyphony, having 
'110 fear of the most daring chromatisms. 

now appear with success Qn concert pro
grammes Without exaggeration. it can 
be said that the public now'shows itself apt 
to he impressed by all genial manifesta
t ions. of the art of. sounds j a sacre(l com
position by Bach. or for instdnce Handel's 
.1 Messiah," excites as m,uch ~nthusiasm as 
Beethoven's 9 th symphony or . Richard 
Wagner's Rheingold 

The facts that we have here stated seem 
so incomprehensible to good reasoning. 

.. that many contest the worth of it. and deny 
the truth . With such skeptics. modern 
public enthusiasm is feigned j in applaud
ing with frenzy. musical compositions in
comprehensible to his mind. the ,!uditor 
lies to him ·elf. for .the sake of keeping up 
appearances This is. to say the least. 
superficial and inadmissible. in presence ot 
the existing phenomenon The true solu
tion of the problem is given to us. in the 
psychology of the world at large, on which 
the recen t works of M Gustave Lebon. an 
eminent French ph ilosopher has thrown 
new li g~t, rather vexatious, however, in its 
influence 

The cultivation of the being becomes in
stinctive Such a body is eininently im
pulsive, mobi le, quick to obey outside ex
citement, to folluw a suggestion This sug
gestion enlarges as it gets mutual, and the 
sensitive fdculties of a crowd, or mass, can 
be brought to the highest degree of exalta
tion If, as we are led to believe. this theory 
i< right. the problem is solved. Music being 
the direct-expression of the human feelings, 
in its most intimate and unspeakable nature, 
must then reach the mdx imum of its sug

·gestive power, in presence of a gathering 
animated by the same spirit It is truly the 
art of understanding masses, the ;esthetic 
revelation of what is un veiled to reflected 
intelligence 

Musical enjoyment puts the illiterate man, 
and the scholar, on the same level. and car
ries both in the same ideality T hus it often 
happens, that a composition, though not 
understood by ordinary orchestra or band 
musicians, whilst reading off their parts. 

. separately, in the solitude of their room, is 
understood and appreciated by an audience 
entirely strange to all technical culture. So 
in spite of all reasoning. the old proverb, 
.. Vox populi vox Dei,'; proves itself. 

It is true that physchology or crowds 
teaches us that with the greater part of as
sembled individuals, the exaltation of senti
ment, Is entirely superficial It diminishes 
with the excitement which causes it, as 
soon as the assembly has scattered. the in
dividual mind takes back its rights. With 
the larger majority, of the musical . public 
::esthetic impressions leave no traces; a 
criticism on the execution, or a sceptical 
word, heard on leaving the concert, 'is suffi
cient to erase or alter them in memory. 

(To be Contin ued. ) 
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We are all interested in auy new musical 
invention, and here is one which gives us 
new ideas as to material with which to 
work with, our experience so far being 
principally with wood . It is true that ex
cellent tones are derived from combinations 
of metal, and of glass , but who has thought 
of a successful piano being made from 
stone? 

M. Honore Bandre has constructed an 
unique instrument of resonant flints after 
llIany years of patient, careful research for 
stones giving the proper notes of the scale. 
While taking a couhtry walk one day, he, 
by accident, picked up a flint and found 
that it gave a faint note when struck. Au 
idea impressed him that a complete chro
llIatic scale could be formed with the proper 
flints, and with the idea came the desire 
for experiment. Great difficulties only in
creased his ardor, anel the construction of ' 
the geological instrumeut began. 

Mozart dreamed of an orchestra of stopes 
for his ., Magic Flute " ; and if the work 
of M. Baudre can be continued, such an 
orchestra could 'be forthcoming. 

On completion , his piano gave tones of 
remarkable quality, and were arranged in 
the regular scale. Some tones were much 
1lI0re difficult to procure than others, but as 
his desires had developed into a great deter
mination to carry out the work, he settled 
himself down to 'his life's work. In the 
thirty years devoted to carrying out his 
plan, he visited Canada in the hopes of 
finding superior material, bnt without suc-
cess. 

Advanced now in years, 
leisure time in playing, as 
skill, on this curious piano. 

he passes his 
he does with 

Miss Florence Boyle, of Alameda, Cal. , 
anticipates the coming season will be a 

Mr. Samnel Adelstein, of San Francisco, 
has issued his clever little book termed 
"Mal1dolifl Memories ." It conta ns some 
very good descriptions of the mandolin and 
kindred instruments, and is illustrated from 
original drawings and photographs. Any
one 'interested in the history of the man
dolin and its development can get many 
excellent ideas from the treatise , and wonld 
do well to write Mr. Adelstein for a copy. 

Mrs. Mary E. Kelley, ~f Warsaw, Ill., is 
oue of our most painstaking teachers .. 

Mrs. J. C. Tooker and 'daughter, Miss 
Elsie, have busied thelllseh'es duriug the 
last two months' superintending the build-

MISS ELSIE TOOKER 

ing of their new and handsome home near 
Golden Gate Park, San Francisco. Their 
future residence is now nearly completed 
and will be occupied very soon, when the 
talented ladies hope to begin a series of 
musicales. 

Miss Laura C. Walters, mnsic teacher of 
Sacramento, Cal., has found Mr. F;§et's 
Guitar Technique System most interesting 
and useful. 

prosperous one in that city. She is an able Miss Olive Crosby, Newton Falls, Ohio, 
teacher of banjo and guitar. • is an enthusiastic .guitarist. 
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~
B LADY was sitting alone in her 

boudoir-its artistic decorations, 
..... paintings and furniture being evi-' 
.-t-. dences of her aesthetic tastes-the 
__ silks and laces which she gracefnlly 

wore, harmonizing with her classi
cal features, the last of twilight as it fled 
through the em broidered curtains of the 
windows having thrown her lithe figure 
somewhat in shadow. 

In her sweet face were to be seen traces 
of the beauty which had charmed many 
hearts years ago. 

A guitar rested by her chair, and a music 
stand of carved ebony stood before her. 

Reaching forth a jeweled hand of sym
metrical shape she took from an onyx table 
a small casket of ivory that was discolored 
by age, its sides, especially its cover, hE!ing 
inlaid with antique desigus in gold, amid 
many costly gems that reflected rare con
trasting color effects. 

With a silver key she noiselessly opened 
it, and then laid it in her lap under circum
stances that were indicative of suppressed 
feeling on her part. 

She seemed to have fallen into a rl!'lJerie 
as she carefully removed from the casket 
four thin panels of artistically painted typ
ical scenes on the far Eastern shores of the 
old world. . 

Long she gazed upon them with a fasci
nated interest. 

At leugth she slowly opened them with 
trembling fingers-her lips moving as if in 
silent prayer. 

They disclosed a few violets that were 
held together by a faded blue ribbon . They 
were so withered as to be fragile. 

While she still gazed upon them tears 
filled her eyes, aud she breathed a name 
that uo human ear heard except her owu. 

She was now alone with the memories of 
a lover who had given to her the cherished 
flowers before untimely death had ended 
his promising future. 

She had become a statue, so absorbed 
was she iu her thoughts of the past. 

The spell which had bound her was 
broken when, with ' a teuderness that was 
pathetic, she replaced the valued tnementos 
in the casket, and laid the latter on the 
tab~ from which she had taken it. . 

LIfting her tear dimmed eyes to Heaven, 
she murmured-" The dead shall live again." 

Although the room was darkening, deep 
silence reigued in it until the notes of her 
guitar were anon heard to gently rise and 
softly fall as she played, her skill showing 
a master's teaching, her favorite' selection 
telling o~ a love that was buried in a grave. 
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The First Aethod for 
Banjo, in Universal ... 
Notation, Published 
in America; Its Auth
or and Publisher ~ 

It is with much satisfactiOll the JOURNAL 

finds it labors in direction of the use of lite 
ClJrrect notation for banjo receives a further 
impetus by the independeut action of Mr. J . 
E. Agnew, of Des Moines , in placing on the 
marke\ his new ano .pecially prepared 
Twentieth Century Banjo Method in the 
aforesaid correct notation. Several publish
ers have been thinking abont the subject , 
and be it to Mr. Agnew 's credit tbat he 
acted as well as thought. 

Mr. Agnew, of course, is a mnsician of 
wide experience and knowledge of many in 
struments, and like most Illusicians he be
lieves in the correct notation and has tanght 
by it . He is now thirty-three years of age . 
His first music lessons , vocal and piano, 
were received from his mother , a ,lady of 
German descent, and she taught till about 
tell years ago. At tbe age of twelve , young 
Agnew joined a brass band, and has ever 
since been active in band and orchestral 
work, and parti~ularly a good violinist. 
Wben he first gave attention to tbe banjo , 
mandolin and guitar, about eleven years 
ago, tbe subject of hotation for banjo some
wbat puzzled as well as discouraged him. 
However, while the English system gave 
him no tronble, he mastered the American· 
system aud has taught ill both. Further 
notes of Mr. Agnew's past career may be 
summed up in: He has studied with several 
good teachers from time to time, played 

. with many of the best bands and_ orchestras 
as well as mandolin clubs , and also con
ducted performances by all three forms of 
mnsical organizatio~s. As a performer on 
the cornet and slide trombone, Mr. Agnew 
is considered most capable, and at this time 
is a member of Adams ' Snperb Orchestra . 
Mr. Agnew made it a special duty to ac
-quaipt himself with every insfrument of the 
band and orchestra, ~th theoretically and 
technically, as far as possible, !Iud the 
knowledge acquired stands him in good 
stead for the work he is doing at the present 
time and what he proposes to do in the 
futore . He was also gnitarist with the Des 
'Moines Mandolin Club for about two and a 
half years, and appeared with Mr. Samuel 
Seigel when , that artist resided in Des 
Moines. 

STEWART'S 

To remark upon the new tutor : In the 
first place i~ does not pretend to be entirely 
complet,e. as a second volume is now in 
course of" preparation, for use of s tudenl's 
when they have mastered .the contenl's of 
the volume now issued. Mr. Agnew 's teach
ing plan is on th e order of one thing at a 
time, the true order of progress. The hook 
is well gotten up, full music' page s ize, and 
prin~d on d urable strong paper. The con 
tellts of twenty ,fo ur pages consist of Rudi
ments of Music, Instructions upon Tuning 
and Fingering, Scales, Scale and Chord 
Exercises, and progres~ive Solos; contai n 
ing in short a ll tile essential:; for beginners , 
and for the many stud~nts who are now de
s irous of taking up witb the correct nota 
tion. 

M r. A~~llew i 11 his recen t correspondence 
said: 1' 1 like the stringed lllstru'ments very 
llluch and want to see them brol1ght up to 
a sti ll higber place in the llIusical world . I 
abo want to see the nniversal notation used 
for tlte banjo, and that is why I bave gone 
to ('onsiderabl<: expense in publishing my 
book which I hope will be fairly successful. 
I realize the difficulties in the way of intro
ducing the nniversal notatiol1 in tbis coun 
try, but _tbat system is better tban the old 
way , pupils learn by it much more readily. 
The notes are just wbat they are termed , 
an'd any person learning by tbe universal 
notation can readily play from a mandolin 
or violin part, or piano score, and in that 
respect it is surely all advantage ." 

It is a big ad'1antage, Mr_ Agnew, and 
the JOURNAL believes tba't if the advantage 
was fully realized by bal1joists it would not 
be long before the present army of banjo 
players in America would double its 1111111-

erical strength. 

Mr. J. J. Derwin, whom the JO URNAl, Editor 
had the pleasure recently of meeting in Bostoll, 
Mass., is one of the most painstaking and success
ful teachers known in \Vaterbury, COUll. ........ (' 

The Lisbon , Ohio, Mandolin Clubs a re prepar
illg to give some surprises under the directorship 
of Mr. Everett Handte. 

Mr Homer Harney bas removed his studio froUl 
.. Cr~sswell , Mich., to Port Hurou , same State. 

~ •• CII' '.Il0l1_ or-$<a''':::. " 
"" , ........ ., ,t., ... ., "" ... : • ., "" """ ,t., ,t., "'t.,~ •• 

""''1'''1''''t''1''''''''''''''''''1''''t'''t' 

---------- -----
./' BY MYRON A.. BICKFORD 

Comparatively few of the play~rs on the 
smaller stringed instrnme,nts s~ the i.mpor
tance of a careful practic~ of the scales "1)4 
finger exercises, no doubt owing to a ce~: 

tain extent to the '!-pathy of the teacher ill 
this regard . . ' 

When a pupil begins the • s tudy of th'; 
p iano or violin, he is very soon g ive:r;t fb 
understand tbat scales -are ' tbe foundation 
of a good, sound techu,jqu;, ang th.a.t_ np 
pupil can advance beyond ':11ediocrity who 
neglects tbis important matter. : 

This b~illg true_ of th<:se. il)stru!J!ent~, 
why should it not be true of the banjo , 
mandolin and guitar? ... 

Probably mandolin teachers are not so 
negligent in this respect a!l those of the 
banjo and guitar, for tbe reason t hat the 
lltecbauislll of the mand ol in , a t least so far 
as the left hand is concerned , is so like tba\ 
of the yiolin that the same exerc ises and 
studies are used by many teachers for both 
instruments. 

A good illustration is " Wichtl 's Young 
Violini,;t " which i,; specially adapted to 
the llI andol in , being progressively arranged 
and in the forlll of duets for teacher and 
pupil. 

III the case of the guitar , a thorough 
knowledge of the various scales is an abso
lute necessity to the aspiring student . Not 
on ly 'does it acquai nt him with the finger
board of his instrument , bnt , as before 
stated, it is the founda ti on of 'technique, 
which might be defined as the abili ty to 
perform d ifficnlt passages in an ea,y and 
graceful manner. ' 

The thorough piano teacher insists that 
the pupil practice the scales, usin g the var
ious rhythms, for example, in triplets , 
quadruplets , etc . 

This mauner of playing them is a lso ad
"antageous for the stringed instru ments . 

What has been sa id of the mandolin and 
guitar applies equally well to the banjo. 

It wou ld be impossible for Farland to 
~xecute Mendelssohn's and De Beriots dif
fi cult violin cOl1certa~ , ill the masterly 
manuer wh ich he does, if he did not have 
an absolutely reliable technique at his com
mand, and tbis same t ~l:' hniql1e was acquired 
through constant alld diligent practice of 
scales, arpeggios and fin ger exercises. He 
has perfected hiwsdf to such a degree that 
the most difficult and brilliant passages are 
taken at the sallie speed and with as much 
ease as would he the case were Ysaye to 
play the same on his violin. 

Thus it will be seen that it behoo"es 
every faithful teacher to instil into the 
minds of h is pupils the great importance of 
scales , and love for theni. 



So~ the coon s~ug has come iuto its own 
at las t , and a uthors and composers can 11 0 

longer claim to be inspired . The law has 
said it, the bench l;a5 declared it. 'I' he sage 
conclusion is this : "The coon song has an 
individ nality of its' own which obl iterates 
the personali ty of geni us.; ' Auother is : 
"That while COOIl songs may be composed 
ii, spite of mnsical training, the tra ining is 
not an il1cidellt to an enduri ng snccess. II 

The man charged before the learned judge 
with being the founder of the "school " or 
ragtime music was actual1 y treated , he a nd 
his suit , as in a civil case. Oh , the shame 
of it ! Vice discharged , and virtue properly 
punished? Syncopat ion , sy ncopa tion , s in k 
us not in sy ncop~r 

W h o say~ a policeman '5 lot is not a 
happy one ? Certainly not those. who at· 
tended the (ICOpS " promenade concert On 

Satnrday, Jnue 29, at Hong Kong, Chin~ . 
It was the first event of its kind. T he 
musical bill of fare was large and varied, 
Mr. Parker comi11g off with high honors for 
his banjo p laying . Everything was wide 
open, aud free, temporarily of course. Ne,;' 
York City "cops, " please note . 

Recently, a lady mal)dolinist upon taking 
up her instrument fonnd a mouse had got
ten inside . What did she do? Drop the in
strument ? Not a bit of it! 1'11 tell yon next 
month if you , have 110t guessed aright. 

Just a year ago a London contemporary 
annonnced they had it on my authority that 
we were to have banjo mnsic in C. We 've 
got some now, a tutor also , and we're g!>ing 
to have some more. The "old man" don 't 
go into the prophecy business on spec' at 
any tim~ , 

ST,EWART'S JOURNAL 

" 
Go to the ant , thoit" .';luggard ! is an ex

clamatio!, we do not oft~n . hear tbese days , 
for some reason or other . . '1'0 tittle·t;tltlers , 
to those who h~bi tually abandon their self 
~ontro l to temptations itl sti rrrng up excite
ment by tongue wagginj!', I commend work 
as a panacea, and diges!illg the object lesson 
to be derived from th~ . following recent 
statement of facts by a New England natur
al ist : 

"A large numbe r of .Tenues, comprising 
workers , soldi ers a nd' nymphs , had been 
taken' from a s ingle colony found beneath a 
stone in the edge or woods uear -- Park. 
A box was part ially filled with ea rth , upon 
which the insec ts were placed. At first all 
was confusion , but in a short t ime ord er 
was so rar secured th at the workers , divided 
in three groups, began excavat ing as "many 
" ertical sha ft s, abont three inches apart 
while the soldifrs s tood on guard around 
thelll . The nymphs continned in disorder , 
hurryin g about, or endeavoring to -find 
shelter at the corners of the box . When 
the workers had descended to the depth of 
abollt two inches, they began to tllnn el hori -

~ zontally, connectin g the shafts. As th is 
work progressed, the soldiers, one by one, 
followed lIntil a rew only remained abollt 
the en trances. So soon as the vertical shafts 
had been ' connected by the horizontal tun
nel, several workers reappeared , and, TUI1· 

nin g abont in search of the nymphs; began 
conducting them below . . In a few minntes 
'a l1 were in safety below ground, except one . 
She had found partial concealment behiud a 
lump of earth in a remote corner. Pres
ently two workers reascended and instituted 
a systematic·search , finding the stray nymph 
a nd conducting her to the new habitation. 
The last of the sold iers theli retired, and 
nothing above ground suggested the pres
euce of the "white ants. II Thirty-five min
utes elapsed between the plac ing of the 
Termites in the box and tbe ·retirement of 
the last individual." 

Imagine a commnnity of musicians placed 
out in a remote locality, but with every con
ceivable form of shelter and comfort at hand 

. togetlterwith musical instrnmentsana music , 
and each individual instinctively knew an 
object was to be achieved and harmony 
onglit to prevail, What wonld happen?
Whoever comes nearest to solving tltis riddle 
shall have $5 .00. 'Pon my honor! 

II 

Several times of late I have heard tlte 
exclamation , HI t's ~forgan's!" and lbeen 
puzzled to know the meaning, I tltonght 
it niight have been a part of tlte proverbial 
iustrumen~ Johnnie played, bnt it tnms out 
to be a song by Tripp & Smith, of Kingsley , 
Iowa, abont the financier owning tlte earth, 
heavel1 and the otber place. I'm ·safe ·any

--Way np bere, he'll !lever own this I.'"rch 1. 

---SAYS "RASTUS"----! 

L 

By c. A : P. 

Picki u' on de banjo, 
Sitlin' in de S UD, 

N iggabs am a dancin ', 
Habin' lots ob fUll. 

Robins am a si~gin' 
In <Ie trees-almv, 

Ober by de cabin, 
CoulJle'makin'luv. 

Sun am shiniu' brightly, 
Eberywhere a gOin', 

Qber in de barnyard, 
Heah de rooster c rowin'. 

Wbat's de use ob workin', 
t 'Vish yo's nebher bawn , ) 

What's de good ob riches 
W hen yo 's dead an' gone? 

Enjoy yo'self to-day, 
NeblJe r min ' ,'ter. morrow, 

.Jes' get cle happiness 
An 'leab out de sorroW'. 

Sum folks like to travel, 
Ebery where dey go. 

It suits me perzactly 
To Ret an' play ele ' jo. 

When cle pickanillnies 
Getlder 'roun' to bear, 

Oem 's the happiest minutes 
1n de whol' big year. 

No mattah if de t imes 
Are eider good or poor 

.Jes' gih me de ole ijo, 
Anyfillg' I ' ll endure. 

,. BANTU AND THE' TRIBAl FAVORITE 
INSTRUMENT. 
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1:1 T last another truth is being driven 
n home. A ' truth that older nations 
have long sought to impress \1p~n younger 
ones. A truth that a minority of Ameri
can travellers abroad knew, a truth that 
many others had, begun to suspect. The 
truth is now voiced by a responsible and 
clean newspaper as follows: 

U BYerywhere in Am~rican life the hope and 
expectation bU ed_ted that our system of equal 
righta aDd equal rule, of jllAtice and law, of self
govemment and penonallleCurity, would exClude 
the bUDd aad blood)' paooions which have else-
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where prompted usassination. The terrible crime 
at Buffalo ends this belief and comFortable assur
ance," 

The crimes that have been perpetrated in 
the name of eqnality and liberty are appall
ing. Anarchism, fenianism, gladstonian
ism, krugerism, nihilism, socialism, and 
yellow jonrnalism, are all one and the 
same, all have the same object, destruction 
of government, law and ord~r. The gentle , 
soft, sickly seutimentality (otherwise dis
tilled hypocrisy) in sections of above doc
trines have been equally effective in the 
work of assassination as have the violent 
sections; and now the fuller tim.;" for taking 
bearings an!! having a reckoning has come. 
It is very true that upon the uuiversal 
abandonment of Dlany hitherto cherished 
sentimental ideas, ·and .upou the recognition 
of many unpleasant ever present facts in 
this work-a-day world, depends the real 
lasting success of any form of government 
by democracy. The one great fear held by 
strictly monarchial countries about demo
cratic ones was, and . is, the tendency with 
the latter to try and find a middle course 
between what is right and what is wrong , 
in that the intellects of people. are set to 
work to find ways and means of always 
.. getting around" the law, instead of abid
ing by and acting up to it, and in that the 
" uuder dog " is the recipient of excessive 
sympathy. 

The agitators concerned in above men· 
tioned 'isms have been ably backed by the 
uncensored licentious daily papers of to· 
day. These papers have malle it their 
special business to stir up personal and 
national strife. As a writer well says :-

II It is easy for sensational newspapers to gather 
around them a certain following, and in that fol 
lowing are sure to be persons who actually bclie\'c 
that 'yellow' journalism is the beight of patriotism 
and truth':'" Some poor, miserable brain becomes 
turned , aDd then follows crime. Character aSSAS
sination ends in physical assassination." 

It 'is only a few weeks ago that one such 
paper in Philadelphia howled for liberty of 
speech in public ha\1s for the J ezebel of 
anarchy. The bitter jealousies and hatreds 
that we read daily of existing between civ-

MR. LEt\(JEL JTEWAf{T, 

1 AM glad to announce that the younger 
son of the late S. S . Stewart has now 

taken his place as actual worker on the 
JO URNA L. 
It was ever 
the wish of 
the late Mr . ' 
Stewart that 
his so ns 
should fol-
low him in 
the sa m e 
liue of bus-
iness, and 
be always 
iden tified 

J OURN.U . . They have had-.no wish apart 
from this. 

My holding and conduct of the JOURNA L 
has from the beginning simply been in the 
nature of a trustee, and when Mr. Lemuel 
is ready to assume full control. or provide 
fo·r same, this property will be turned over 
to him, and my work thus reach a close. 

Announcement is made elsewhere respect
ing Mr. Fred Stewart , the elder son. 

Both sons were under age when their 
parent died, and have for a long time been 
dazed at the irreparable loss, but they are 
now out to win laurels for themselves , and 
will do it. 

BANJO M(JJIC IN Co . 

11 HEAR, just when going to press, that 
one of our most prominent publishers 

is seriously I very seriously, considering the 
advisability of putting out new lIIusic this 
season ilr both Notations. The firm thinks 
it might be a good plan to place one Nota
tion above the other on the sa Ule plate so 
that 'each printed illusic page will give the 
piece in both -Notations. Teachers are here
with invited to express their opinion upon 
this matter, and suggestions will be wel
comed for consideration. 

ilized governments, and commerciai nations , ~UR great and good President is, alas, no 
have no existence in fact, save among the more. Snatched away just at that 
riff raff. The public oft time denunciation, moment when his true worth was only just 
by the now defunct leader of the mis-named beiug realized by the masses, and when his 
and now defunct party in "the tight little maguificent character as a statesman was 
island," of one European ruler as the great being acknowledged by the entire civilized 
assassin, and of the two principal yonl1ger world. When the work he accomplished, 
rulers as being no better, indicated the de- and the work that he planned for the 
nunciat~r was no lover of peace, law or future, is made universally known, the 
order, and proven many a'time by the elas- name of \Villiam JI'lcKinley will stand 
ticity of his vertebra':. And yet the lushy among those that will laSt as long as this 
caut he belched forth is still cherished by globe, and among the very foremost. He 
the deluded. accomplished for the Americau nation more 

There is no middle course between right .than Bis\!1arck did for Germany , and what 
and wrong in any line of conduct. A man was denied to Beaconsfield to do for the 
is either honest or dishonest. And which- ('British Nation was vonchsafed to McKinley 
ever he is he must and will get all that is to do for his own country. 
coming to him. Forgiveness is a nice aud- While with one breath we say: " The 
bute of character, but actual reformatiou in President is dead!" we can say with the 
the forgiven is always problematical. Tol- next: " Long live the President!" 
eration is sometimes a crime. 
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Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar Clubs. 

Their Oraanization, Membenhip, 
Instrumentation and Music. 

STEWART'S JOURNAL 

take in every note. Verily, those were 
happy days when ignorance was bliss. 
With years of experience behind me 1 now 
look back to that time at\d wonder if the 
college clubs have progressed at the same 

NEW SERIES, No. I. rate as the outside organizations It may 
The present numser of the JOURl>AL be that I am not in a position to speak with 

marks the opening of a new season in the authority 00 this question, but as far as I 
banjo, mandolin and guitar world. Teachers have been able to gather from various 
<lnd leaders are busy preparing for the sea- sources, I am led to believe that, taking 
son's work and our players are ready to them in the aggregate they have not at
take up the work where it was left off at tained that state of perfection that may be 
the beginning of the vacation season. If found ' in the majority of outside clubs at 
the rate of progress wjlich characterized the . the present time. 
work of last season, making it the most In making the above statement I do not 
successful in the history 01 the banjo, man- wish to disparage the standing or ability of 
dolin and guitar, be maintained during the any particular organization. We have a 
eoming year, we shall witness many changes number , of college clubs that may be 
<lnd improvements. classed with the best, but these are the 

vVhile enjoying my annual outing this exceptions. The majority of them never 
summer, . I had the pleasure of meeting, rise above mediocrity The reason for this 
from time to time. a number of college men is obvious. In the first place, a college 
who are members of the musical clubs con- club is very prone to rely 'upon the reputa
nected with their several institutions of tion of its alma mater for a drawing card· 
learning. Being somewhat acquainted with The members lack that incentive to con
the names and reputations of some of the scientious work which outside clubs find 
elubs represented, in .the course of conver- absolutely necessary to keep up their mus
sation we naturally drifted into u shop·talk," ical standing in the community. Their 
and in this way I picked up several scraps concert tours are usually planned with a 
<>f information which may prove interesting view to getting as much pleasure out of 
to the readers of the J OURNAL. I was some- the trip as possible, and they are flatteted 
what surprised to find that the consensus petted and feasted on every occasion: 
<>f opinion among these gentlemen was This is all right in its way but it should 
that the banjo, mandolin and guitar papers . not be made the main objective. 
-did not give enough prominence to the A nother thing that works to the disad-, 
work of the college clubs. I therefore take vantage of the college club is the fact that 
pleasure in using the space allotted to me changes have to be made in the personnel 
for a brief discussion of some of the points of the club every year. Let us take the 
eonnected with the average college club, 'average club for an exam pie : When the 
trusting it may meet the eyes of some of school year opens there is an infl ux of new 
the men whom I had the honor of meeting. students to take the places of those who 

Let m\! say in the beginning that the left at the close of the preceding year. 
banjo, mandolin and guitar owe much of The chances are that some of the new stu
their present popularity to the efforts of dents own a banjo, a mandolin or a guitar. 
the college club. In fact some of them In the majority of cases this fact is suffi
might almost lay' claim to the honor of cient to secure them a place on the club, 
being pioneers in the club movement. I providing they are inclined that way . 
remember very distinctly the first concert I Their musical knowledge is a secondary 
~ver attended where these instruments fur. consideration. (I am pleased to note how

better than by relating in substance a con~ 
versation I had with one of the gentlemen 
mentioned in the beginning of this article. 
This gentleman played the banjo with th~ , 
club of which he was a member He po;' 
sessed a very good ear and was blessed 
with more than the usual amount of naturlll 
musical talent: He informed me however, 
that 'he could not read- music at all. When 
I expressed my surprise and asked him 
how he held his place on the club, he 
laughed and said: 

.. Oh, that's easy; half of our fellows play 
by ear." 

Scenting some interesting information I 
pursued my inquiries and was informed 
that the director of this club was engaged 
at a salary to whip the club into shape to 
render a single program. The mem~{S 
who could not read were taken one by one 
and taught to play their parts by ear. 
A fter this stuffing process was finished tlie 
club was taken altogether and drilled on 
t he program. This is certainly a very 
ingenious method of making a club in a 
short time. 

( To be coutinll~d. ) ..... 
Journal Friends. 
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nished the instrumental part of the pro
ogram. It was about fifteen years ago and
the concert was given by a college organi
.zation. I thought at that time that the 
<lcme of perfection was reached by this 

ever, a , few places where the aspirant for a ...... 

. particular club. The annual tour of sev
·eral college clubs usually included my 
dlome city in their bookings, and the even
-jng of the entertainment always found my 
<:hum and r in the 'front row, prepared to· 

place on the club is required to pass an Mt, Walsingham Peck, who, it will be 
examination) The club is then called to- remembered, figured largely in the u Beef 
gether. A director is chosen or perh~ps Johnson Papers," has written an extra
one is chosen from outside the coll~ge . ordinary article for next JOURNAL, entitled 
The rehearsals are begun and the troubles u Musical Etiquette." 
of the director begin to multiply. Perhaps. 
half the club can read a little and the other 
half don't know a note from a flock of step 
ladders. I cannot illustrate the situation 

Mr. W. K. Bedford has composed a 
new March and Two·step, banjo, for next 
JOURNAL. . 
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t~ The Proposed American GUild of Banjoists, .~ ~ , Mandolinists and Guitarists ~ 

As stated in July JOURNAL the synopsis 
of Examination Course would be ready by 
August. As prepared by Mr. Partee'and 
agreed upon it appeared in the Cadenza 
for August, as follows: 

It would be neither practical nor advis
abl.e to present hert: a fulUist of all the 
questions which applicants for membership 
in the Guild will have to answer satisfac
torily.in order to' receive a certificate entit
ling them to admission. The papers to be 
used in the examimitions will be prepared' 
in detail as rapiClly as possible; in ' the 
meantime, at the special' request of those 
directly interested, <ve will give a brief, but 
complete, synopsis 'of the subjects upon 
which members will have to qualify, as well 
as an outline of the technical proficiency 
required in. each grade 

Members may qualify as competent ban
joists, mandolinists or guitarists, as the case 
'may be ; 'or they may demonstrate their 
musicianship as comprising the requisite 
knowledge of all three instruments, justas 
their ability may permit them to do. .. 

It is not necessary for a member~to 'pass 
·upo.n all three instruments. There are many 
'able teachers and performers who play and 
teach one instrument only-either mandolin, 
guitar or banjo ~f they prove their com
petency as performe~s and musicians of 
either of those instruments, they will be en
titled to full membership in the Guild 

The examination courses of the Guild 
will be divided into three grades, for the 
convenience of members, so that they may 
'begin at the elementary stage and advance 
to the highest grade The outline of the 
courses will be substantially as·follows : . 

EXAMINATION COURSES. 

Primary Grade. 
(a) Banjo: 
(b) Mandolin. 
(c) Guitar. 

- -

' PROGRESS REPORT, No. -12 ' 

'onstrat~ his understanding of the barre 
chords and positions ill the principal keys 
and the correct left-hand fingering; also to 
show the correct manipulation of the strings 
with the right hand. I n the case of the 
mandolin, dOUble-stops in the principal keys, 
and the correct manipulation of the plec
trum The proper care and st ringing of 
the instruments and knowledge of the com
mon changes to be included. Standard in
struction books to be adopted for the use 
by .the Guild 

INTERMEDIATE GRADE. 

(a) Banjo. 
(b) Mandolin. 
(c) Guitar. 

Reading in both bass and treble clefs, 
transposition of melod ies from key to key, 
a knowledge of advanced musical terms and 
of the medium· grade musical forms, read 
ing and playing readily in all keys, a com
plete knowledge of the fingerboard in all 
keys and all positions and of all the various 
movements used in the manipulation of 
both hands, various styles of fingering, etc . 
In this grade, all the principal technical re
quirements that go tei make the able per
former must be demonstrated A knowl
edge of musical history, of the construction 
of the scales, of intervals, of the construc
tion of the common chords in all keys and 
of modulation in all ordinary progressions. 
Test pieces and exercises will be used, 
~which t he applicant will have to perform 
satisfactorily or analyze by showing accu
rately the correct method of executing, in
cluding the correct fi ngering and positions. 
A knowledge of expression, phrasing and 
tone-production will be included as abso
lutely necessary. 

Familiarity with the uses and merits of 
standard studies, instruction books and text 
books adopted by the Guild will have to be 
shown by applicants. 

(a) 
(b) 
(cl 

GRADUATE GRADE. 

Banjo. 
Ma ndolin. 
Guitar. 

Tbis grade will include in the require
ments a thorough knowledge of the rudi
ments of music, naming the signatures of 
all major and minor keys. an understanding 
of the diatonic and chromatic scales, a good 
knowledge of ti.me and rhythm, the ability 
to read and play readily in the principal Full knowledge of all the higher musical 
keys, a knowledge of the common 'chords forms , harmony and composition, including 
in all principal keys, a complete familiatity notation , chord construction and advanced 
with the fingerboard in the lower and mid- modulations or progressions, counterpoint, 

. die positions, and with the principal move- thorough bass and instrumentation. The 
ments in the right and ' left-hand fingering intervals and inversions and the practical 
peculiar to each instrument. In . addition, uses of the theories of harmony and compo
the applicant will be required to show a sition as applied to the stringed instruments. 
knowledge of the simpler forms in which Those who pass the graduate grade will be 
melodies are usually written, such as a short required to demonstrate a full comprehen
song, waltz, march, gavotte and rondo, and sion of these matters in .50 far as practical 
will be required to playa test piece and test for the stringed instruments and to show an 
ClI;ercises; or to analyze the same by mark- artistic knowledge of expression, phrasing, 
ing the correct positi~s in which they· / and tone production ; also to demonstrate a 
should be played and marking the correct complete technical mastery of the instru
fillgering for both . hanqs. , In the case of • ment selected, by the analyzing of test 
he banjo and guitar, the applicant to dem..' pieces and exercises. 

-A. -' 
..f '. ·1 

While the banjo: ' mandolin and gu itar 
alone are listed, as a, band c, it is unde~
stood, of course, that the piccolo and bass 
banjos, banjeaurine; rilandola and mando
cello and harp guitar, as instruments of the 
banjo, mandolin and gu itar family, are in 
cluded in the' list of instruments upon 
which members may qualify 

T he following is .... a complete list of ap
plicants to date for Guild memberehip: 

AR IZON.t. 
Mr. F. I::l , Gerrish , Phcetlix 

ARKANSAS. 
)1 r. ehas. A. Stapp, Bea.rden 

CALIFORN I.I . 
lliss Gertrude O'BrYllnt., La .Junta 

-Mrs. J . C. Brinton, L6s Angeles 
:Mr. R .. J. Carpenter, Sacramento 
)Iiss Elsie Tooker. San Fraudsco 
Mrs. C. J.l'ooker; San FranciscO' 
Mr. Samuel Adelstein , San Francisco 
)Tr. E. J . Appleby, San Francisco 
Mr. ",Valter Clarksllll , Sa.n Francisco 
Mr. 'V. A. EamE's, San Francisco 
)tr. H. L. IIastings, San fran cisco 
Mr. Robt. A. Hermandez, Sail l-'rancisco 
Mr. )(ax Kolander , San Francisco 
Mr. Dudley ~[an 8fielcl, Ban Francisco 
Mr. Ch ris P ederl'cn, San Francisco 
Mr. F. D. PiCCirillo, San Francisco 
)Ir. R . [..t . Sam pson, San Francisco 
MI. A.lfred T ickne r, 8an i<'rallc i :oico 
Mr. A. 'V . Trubody, San Jose 
Mr. Guy F. Cameron, Siml a Rosa 

COLOR.IDO. 
Mr. 'V. n. Alexander, Allotunito 
Mr. Cbas . L. Jones, D('1\\'e r 
Mr. D . S. Da viS, Hussell Gulch 

CONX ECTlCUT. 
.Miss Eva E. Collins, Bridgeport 
:'Ifr. D. A. Passarelli, Danuury 
:'II iss A. K. Pfund, Hart ford 
Mr. \Vilfred S . Garlick, N t·w Ha.ven 
1\[r. Rowland Hamm age, Tilsol1bul'y 
~[r . Giovanni Tallarico, Waterb ury 

NOHTII DAKOTA. 
Or. O. 1;\ E b:ear Fiset , Granel Forks 

ILI.lNOIS. 
:\11'8. Julia Kate Steele, Chicag-o 
11r. A. \Voellhaf, Chicag-o 
Miss J essie C. Ferris, Joliet 

INDIANA . 
~rr. Frederick A. Phillips, Marion 

IOWA. 
Mr. Leon De Witt )OHles, Cedar Rapids 
Mrs. Charles Derry, Clarinda 
Mr. J. E. Agnew, Des Moines 
~[rs. A. Steffen. Hols tein 
Mr. Charles \Vairath , Sioux City 

KANSAS 
Mr. Geo. H. Hughes, Topeka 

KENTUCKY . 
?tH@s Ma ry Unseld, Bardstown 

MAINE. 
. L :Mr. Chas. S. Lewis. Auburn 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Mr. H. F. Odell, Boston 
Mr. John A. Port, Boston 
~Ir. M, A. Bickford, Greenfield 
Mr. Chas. P . Ricker, Waltham 
Mr. Harry N . Davis, Worcester 

MICHIGAN. 
Mr. J. Worth Allen, Battle Creek 
Mr. Homer J. Harvey Port Huron 
Mr. J. W, MoLollth, Grand Rapids 
~[r .. Bam B. Chamberlain, Tra.erse C1t1' 



MINNESOTA. 
lIT. H. 1.1, Sutorius, llinneapolis 

MISSISSIPPI. 
llr .. S. Duncan Baker, Natchez 

MISSOURI. 
Mrs. M. P. Livensheyer, Kans.la Cit y 
Mrs. J. Steele, Kansas City -
~Ir. J. Steele, Kansas City 

NEBRASKA. 
:?tlrs. Louie ].~. Allen, Lincoln 
)lrs. 1(oy 'V. Rhone. Lincoln 
Mr. Robert Rhone, JAncoin 

KEW HHIPSIIlHE, 
)11'. H. A. Bloomcy, Manchester 
.'1 r. Frank B. Smith , Manc hes ter 

NEW JERSEY. 
)liss Hilda H empel, Atla.ntic City 
)[r. Richard Hempel, Atlantic City 
:Mr. A .. J. Weidt, Newark . 

· MI'. Stepben Shepard, Piltorson 
:Mr. Wm. F. Pletcher, Trcnttlll 
)[r. Thos. W. Obert, Trentol 

, NEW YORK 
Mr. 11 .. J. :McC lure, Albany 
)11'. Frank A. Rex furd. Bay Shore, L. I. 
1\(1'. Delbert 'E. Wood, l1ingbamton 
)[r. Geo. B. Sherman, Brooklyn 
.)[r. Roy W . B'ul'chard, '])ongan Hills , L. 1. 
'\Ir. Valentine Abt, New York City 
?tIr. \V. Landry ~Rrthoudt., Ne-w York City 

· )Ir. \Y.alter A. Fritzch,r, New York City 
)[r. Richard Griffin, New' York City 

· )£rs. 'V. J. Kitchcnel', fiew York Vity 
.. Mr .. \V. J. Kil chencr, New York City 
?llr. Philip Nash, New York Oity 
)11'. }'-"'raneis Potter, New York Uity 
)(r .. Sa.mucl Seigel, New York City 
)[jss Flo l'cnce Paine l'h6mpsoII, Owego 
])on .. Harold Rosenthal, Uocbester 
)[r .. Jac9b V..o:llm.ar, Hocbester 
)[1' .. Charles 1d. Brown , Syracllse 
)[jss Edna May Sayers, \Vater towll 
:\Ir .. F .. Grafton Bragger, Watertown 
)11'. T. Grafton Grecllo, Wntert .. own 
]tIl". Bert S. I louse, 1Yatertowu 

OHIO. 
~Ir.. Eugene Elkins, Cincinnati 
)(r .. 1YI1I. 1\1. Her roll, Cincinnat. i 
:MI' .. Edwin L. Meyers, Ui nci l1l1at i 
)11' James F. Hoach, <': illcinnati 
)[1'. ' VI11. E. Weigle, Cincinnati 

UKLAIIO)[A . 
:'ttr. )l cG rcgol" Douglas, Oklahoma City 

OREGON 
)11'. II.. A. Webbel", P or tland 

PENNSYLVA NIA. 
.]t[rs. C .. U. Buss, I3radfonl 
Mr .. George W. Hebe r, llrookvillc 
,Mr. J .. W. Y ilIce, Lancaster 
)1r. Thos .. J . Armstro1lg, Philad t::lphia 
)lr. Paul Eno, Philadeillhia 
:'Ilr .. Herbert T. ~Chll il zl', l-'hiladplphin 
)lr .. Fred S. Stewart, Philadl .. lphia 
)11' .. Lemuel Stewart, Philadelphia 
;'Ir .. Edwa.rd J. Henderson, Pitt s lHlrg 
::'Ilr. Hobert E Herwig, Puti sviJlc 
.Mr. George Ca rr, Scranton 

RHODE ISLAND. 
)11'. J. B. Pett ine, Providence 

TEX,\S. 
~Ii ss Sallic Loui ::ie Haytc~, Arlington 

.. )Ir. John G .. ~LcClellal1, 'Yax:lhachic 
WEST VIHGINIA. 

.Mr. D. Blain Shaw, Barbour~ville 
W ASIiiNGTON . 

.Mr. Charles P. 'Vilkes, Spokane 
}lrs .. lh.tt.ie A.. Hoss, Walla. 'Valla 
:\11' .. J .. Alvin Jobnson, Wenatchee 

WISCO NS'rN. 
]\11 :) ' Emeline A .. Jackson, Shawano 

SECRETA UI ES. 

Clarence L .. Parlee, New York City, 
()baries Morris, Philadelphia, Pa .. 

A(tSISTANT SKClutTAIUES. 

})aul Cessna Gerhart, Dallas, Tex., 
C .. C. Adams, Dw ight., Ill., 
Charles F. Graeber, San Francisco, Cal. 

READQUAltTEH S. 

5 Ba.~t Fourteent.h St. , New York City, N .. Y. 

Contract Blank formsoau b3 snpplied intending 
applioants , or the Lmn on this page m.lly be cut 
out anel filled in a'1"I for\\,,<lr.l ~d to any of the 
secretaries. 
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While the origin of the banjo may be traced back to the Ancients, its first known promi-
nence in America dates from about 1831. The banjo was crude in form at this time, but was 
soon after experimented upon and improved by various manufacturers until it reached the stage 
of becoming a popular parlor instrument. Following this the instrument was taken up by pro
fessional musicians who devoted serious study to it with the object of teaching it as a legitimate 
instrument. Owing to the prominence attained by b,njo orchestras oflate years and their gen
eral use in public and private performances, other instruments of the group or family have been 
originated, such as the piccolo banjo, banjeaurine, bass banjo, etc., which have added very 

. greatly to the effect of the orchestniiiori . . Within the past five years the leading members of our 
ambitious frat ernity !lave studied the 'masters with sucli good results that' many of the best gems 
of Beethoven, Mendelssohn, Mozart and other . famous compOsers, have been aQaptfd and ar
ranged for the banjo with as good effect as could be obtained from the original instrument. The 
modern banjo, improved and perfected ; is now capab!e of such a variety of channing effects, 
ranging from gay to grave, that any musical selection, from a popular song to a sonata, may be 
successfull y performed. The modern banjo is known throughout the world as the 'product of. 
America, and as its National h1usical Instrumr nt. 

THE MANDOLIN AND GUITAR 
These two instruments have been so much lI~ed together, as wetl as in combination with 

the banjo, that their merits are prettY generally known at the present time. The' popularity of 
the mandolin in this country dJtes from 1879. Since that time, both the niandolin and 'guitar 
have become so closely identified with the banjo that the interests of all three instruments may 
be said to be identical. The development and accomplishments among our profess 'onal "per
formers of the guitar and mandolin have been so pronounced anrl rapid that we now have virtu
osi of both instruments, as well as of the banjo, who give entire recitals, unassisted, and may 
conservat ively be said to take rank as artists with the greatest performers upon other instru· 

ments. 
NEED AND OBJECT OF THE GUILD 

SO far as known to the promoter; of the American Guild of Banjoi sts, Mandolinists and 
Guitarists, there is not a recognized college, school, or guild in the United States which has 
the chartered right to institute examinations and grant diplomas to teachers an,1 graduates of 
the banjo, mandolin and guitar. 

This Guild intends to operate under a charter which will gi ve authority to grant diplomas 
in every State of the Union . 

. The object and purposes of the Guild are herewith brieRy set forth: 
(a)_ To further advance the interests of the instruments in their literature, music and 

manufacture .. 
(b) To set the standard of competence, and establish a higher average of ability among 

those <\« iring to teach. .' 
C") T o provide a bureau of acknowledged authority on technical and all other questions 

relatin g to the il! stru~ents and their study. 
Cd) T o conduct examinations, and grant diplomas throughout the United States. 

CONTRACT 
For Membership of 

The American Guild of Banjoists, .Mandolinists and Guitarists 

1 ................. _ .... .. 

Iltreby beg 10 apply fo r membership of Ihe above {lIslilulion, alld, if ocupled, wiii remit ,It, first 
Annual Fu of O'U Dollar, UpOll dulion of Ihe Treasurer aJd receipt of his application for t/,e 
Fu. . 
.Tq Dis/ricl Surdary 

. . .. .. ............................................ .... ...................... .... .... .. Dale ............ _._ .... _ .. _ ....... _ .... _ ........ _ 
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tcbe ]Exploits of Uwo-(1) 
==="'----== BY BOLSOVER GIBBS.========= 

PART ONE "YQU shall have it tQ-mQrrQW mQrning," 

"Say, Luke! What are we gQing"tQ said Luke Qff-handIY· 
do?" "YQu'lI have tQ get Qut if it is nQt ready 

"I can 't say, Sam, just nQw. " by ten Q'c1ock," replied-the janitQr emphati-
>Ii" "Well 1 guess something will have tQ . cally as he made his exit. 

show up pretty soon or we won't be able to "Well," said Sam ; " I ask again, what 
.",hang around this old shQW much IQnger. are we gQing tQ dQ. I've Qnly gQt ten cents »am those fellQw£ and the Guild mQvement! left and what is in the rQQm, valued at a 
;;'Why don't they let thin~ be? And what push Qf Perhaps twelve dQllars. What have 
-.on earth do some mean' by 'mQnkeying with yQU gQt?" 

~~ anotlier notation ?I) "Nothin ' !" 
"I can't say. Let me finish lookin ' Qver "Of cQurse! " 

the newspaper." "If yQU Intend tQ keep QU kUQckin' , 1 
"There's been nQthing in the papers fQr ain't gQin' tQ dQ auythiu' . Be reasQnable. 

· \!S to look at fQr wteks." I 'ave a plan. It is Quly fQur Q'c1Qck. I'll 
"It passes time away. " . gQ tQ a secQnd-'and furniture dealer and get 
"It strikes me yQU pass tQQ much time 'im tQ bring ' is cart tQ the end Qf the lane 

away . HQW is it we have Qnly tWQ pupils at six Q'c1ock while 'the janitQr is Qut at 
to start the seaSQn with? This studiQ is nQt supper. YQU 'ad better take SQme small 
Qver furnished, and uuless we have the rent articles tQ the pawnshQP, get a' dQllar if yQU 
ready tQ-mQrrQW perhaps we ' ll IQse what we can, and gQ and 'ave snpper at the same 

...,.have gQt." table as the janitQr and keep ' im there till 
"Can't be 'elped!" c1Qse Qn seven Q'clQck when I will 'ave 
"YQU ain't dQne much 'elping, as yQU every,thin ' Qnt Qf the jQint and all the 

call it , since yQU came here . I did have a mQney I can . BefQre yQn gQ pack up yQur 
IQt Qf pupils last seasQn , but they fell Qff. trunk, and put the mandQlin aud music in. 
after yQU came with yQur bright schemes." I will see it gQes tQ m'y IQdgin's. " 

"YQU needn't ~Ik that way. The peQple "What 's yQur game, anyway? " 
were fQQls nQt tQ fall in with my plans. If " Why, we will cross the pond and gQ tQ 
they'd 'ad heny sense they 'd 'ave backed us LondQn. I see a fQrtune ahead. I knQw 
hup. Listen tQ this newspaper repQrt!" LQndQn. \Ve ' ll bring Qut a maudQlin and 

"Quite a craze has made its appearance in the banjo journal for the domestics. \ye ' ll 
servants' halls of London houses, for mandolins, .... teach, sell music and instruments and make 
and very expert performers on the tinkling instru- a pile of money. " 
ments are to be found below stairs. A banjo or " How?1J 
two is sometimes added to give depth to the other 
instruments when both kinds are played by a 
party of domestics, the footmen twanging the ' jo 
and the housemaids the more feminine mandolin. 
In middle·class London houses, where only two or 
three servants are kept, the mandolin is also popu· 
lar. It is not an expensive instrument to buy, and 
failing the poS!!iession of a piano, which many ser· 
vants can play I but few have at their command, it 
has distinct merits. Provocative of gayety and 
amusement among the domestic as it is, its inof
fensive tinkle does not mount high enough to irri· 
tate the mistress· in her drawing.room. " 

"What dQ yQU think Qf that, Sam ?" 
"It may be a-good thing fQr teachers Qver 

there, but we are here. " 
"Suppose we gQ Qver? " 
"What! Where's the mQney?" 
"That dQn 't lI!atter. . I didn't 'ave a cent 

when L--" 
"I know that, and I didn't have a cent 

afterwards . ' , 
"You needn't keep Qn kuockin', Qr I 

may--" . 
"See whQ's that knocking Qn the door. " 
Before Luke stopped swinging his legs 

and got off the table the door Qpened and in 
came the janitor and demanded the over-
due rent. .. 

IIYou 're in too much ofa 'urry. I know 
'QW tQ plan , and we' ll fix that hup while QU 
bQard ship . All yQu 've gQt tQ dQ is fQllQW 
my instructions for awhile, an' every thin ' 
will CQme Qut right. " 

I'How about your wife and child? " 
"She can shift fQr herself fQr awhile. " 
ClYou 're a scoundrel. If I was married 

and had duties tQ fulfill, I 'd knQck yQU 
dQwn fQr making the proPQsal yQU have 
just dQne." 

"Birds Qf a feather flQck tQ-- " 
"NQt always!" 
"NQw, IQQk here, dQn ' t be a fQQI. You 've 

either gQt tQ swim with me Qr sink by YQur
self. DQ yQU agree tQ the proPQsal ?" 

"Can enough mQney be raised tQ pay Qur 
fares over? '" 

"I think SQ, but that dQes nQt matter. 
can wQrk the jQb." 

"Very well , yQU can try yQur besv." 
"I thQught yQu 'd be sensible in time. 

tell YQU, Sam, yQU 'ave nQ idea Qf the fun 
we ean 'ave, as well as makin' money. 
We'll put an ad. in the Saturday ---' -
the weekly paper that all dQmestic servants 
buy and swear tQ as their Bible. We'll first 
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hinstitute a systematic canvass fQr subscrip
tiQns tQ Qur jQurnal, an ' takin ' Qrders fQr 
music and instruments . We must make
friends wi th the .PQlicemen , an' they will 
certainly all 'elp us in such a gQod wQrk as. 
the disseminatiQn Qf musical heducatiQn . . I 
tell yQU it's a great scheme. We shan 't be
-bOthered with any Guild there." 

" But I'll have tQ -learn hQW tQ plity bauj<> 
frQm the C nQtatiQn. " 

" That's dead easy, YQu'll pick it hup Qn 
bQard ship . I'm Qff tQ see a secQnd- 'and. 
dealer. Get yQur tron k packed, raise ' a 
dQllar, 'ave supper and take care Qf the
janitQr till seven Q'clock , an' then CQme t<> 
my IQdgin 's. We may be able tQ catch the
steamer tQ-morrow_ WhQ knQws?" 

(To ~ continued.) 

~++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++t 

+ +-

! Attention, rlease! f 
+ +-
~ THE t 
i "HAIILTOII BAIIlO SOLO" COLLECTIOII f 
~ CQMPIUSINO :j:: 
+ +-
:l: PQPuiar Marches, Quicksteps . :l: 
:l: Waltzes, GavQttes , Patrols , Reels , :j:: 
+ Jigs, GalQPs , Etc. + 
:l: With "SecQnd BanjQ" and Guitar + 

+
:l: accQmpaniment is the best and Qnly f 

cQllection Qf its kind published . ~ 
:l: It is the Ne Plus Ultra cQllectiQn :j:: 
:l: fQr BanjQ and Guitar players. :l: 
+ +-:l: PRICE OF EACH PART 30c Postpaid t 
:l: :j:: 
t OTHER VERY 0000 COLLECTIONS ARE! t 
:l: The Excels iQr MandQlin and Guitar :l: 

·t Folio. t 
:l: The ChampiQn MandQlin and Guitar :l: 
,. FQliQ, N Q. 1. +
:l: The ChampiQn MandQlin and Guitar :l: 
-l- FQliu, NQ . 2 . + 
:l: 'fhe WindsQr MandQlin and Guitar :l: 
t Folio. t · 
:l: Regal MandQliu and Guitar FQliQ. t 
+ HamiltQn Guitar SQIQ FQliQ. + 
:r. PRICE OF EACH OF THE! ABOVE! FOLIOS: t 
+ + 
:l: GOc BY MAIL POSTPAID_ :l: 
t t 
:i: Send for our descriptive book + t list . The trade is kindly requested tQ '!"+: 

:l: send tQ us fQrterms, etc . t 
:l: :l: t NATIONAL MUSIC CO., t 
t PUBLISHERS AND JOBBERS OF" t 
~ Sheet Music and Music Books :t 
! 266 & 268' WABASH AVENUE, i 
:l: CHICAGO, ILL: :l: 
t++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++:l: 

Tenemos el honor de invitar a' 

V d, a sostener correspondencia con 

nosotros. 

CHARLES MORRIS, 

Casa Editoria. 
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ILLINOIS. 

NEWMAN. Tb~ Apollo Club gave a very 8uccess
ful concert in the Opera House here durillg July. 
Programme ~as &8 under: 
"Good Road.s'· March .... ..... . ... .... ..... ....... ,. ... · Eno 

The Club. 
Vocal Solo- "Holy Oity" ........ ....... ... .. .. .... . 

Miss Lane Root. 
" Farmers' Jubiloe", .. . .......... ... ... ..... .. .. . Jenning9 

Th. Club. 
Violi,n Solo-lI [ntroduction and Polonaise;" Allan 

Prof. Carl McKe • . 
"Mandolin and Guitar Duot-

41A N ight In Paris" ... ...... .. ............... .. ..... Weaver 
Mr. and Miss Dawson. 

Banjo Duet-
"University Cadet!;" March .. ...... . ..... . .. ... Plaoque 

Messrs. Sherman and Dawson. 
"~eigll of Lovc·· ..... ... :.v ....... .......... ..... .. .. .... Eno 

Th. Club. 
Banjo Solo-HOld Kentucky Home" .. .. . .. . Farland 

1tlr. C. Arrasmith . 
" Love and Bea ut.y" Waltzes .. .. A.rmstrong 

Th. Club. 
Bauj~ Solo-

E . B. Sherman. 
•. Dreams of Darkcy Land " . .... ... ........ ..... .. . lIellor 

. The Cl ub. 
Violi n Solo-" Lalit Hose of Summer" .. ..... Farmer 

Prof. Ca rl McKee. 
Uanjo Duet-

UVineyal'<l" Grand March. ..Jennings 
Messrs. Sherman and Dawson. 

,. Dc Coontow ll Hev iew" .. ..... .. ... ........... J ennings 
Th e Club. 

:Mandolin Solo-"Ren'rio" .......... .. .... Shiuley 
'\lr. E lmer Dawson . 

H)l a rtanca.ux" Ovcl'l ure ........... ... Vernct 
T be Club. 

MICH IGAN . 

BAY VIEW . Mr. N. Sid ney L3.gatree appeared 
lIero in concert on sevcral occasions with lIluch 
s uccess during July aud August. 

On the a fternoon of .July 24th at ~lrs. Eleanore 
Meredith's concert the follow ing programme was 
rende red: 
" Achieved in t he Glorious Work" .. ........ Creation 

Assembly Chorus. 
rrrio, Violin, Organ and Piano-

HThe Del uge" .. ... ... ... ... ........ ...... .. .... Saint-Bacns 
Mr. Eichbcim, :Misses H aines and Gilmore. 

Solo .. ..... ...... .... . ... ··· .. ·· ······················ .. .. .. . 
~Irs. E leanore l\lereditb. 

Mandolin Sole, Cavatina ~ ... · .. ~ .. 4 .. . .. ......... . .. ... Raff 
Mr. Lagatree. 

Piano Solo, Scherzo ... ..... ............. .......... .. Chopin 
Mr. Manning. 

Violin Solo, Two Mevements from Sonata, 
...... ............ _ •. ... •. ... ...... ... .......... .... Handel 

~lr. Eichheim. 

Solo .... .. ... ....... .. . ..... : .... ··· ··· ········ ·· ·· ··· ....... . 
Mrs. M.redlth. 

The Bright Crimson ?tlorniug .. ......... ......... . Verdi 
AS8em.bly Choru8. 

On tb. aft.rnoon of A.ugust 2, th. Collowing was 
preaonted : 
Chorus-I 'Awake the Harp" . .. ......... ... ... ... . 

. Assembl¥ ChorQs. 
Aria-"Il cst doux, il ·cst bon,"" "Herodiade" 

...... . . . ............ . ... ..... ....... ..... . . 44 • •• • lfassenet 
Mi .. Mabell. Cra.wford. 
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l'fandolin Solo-Seren,ade Badioe .. ... Oabrlcl.)larie 
Mr. N Sidney Lagatr.e . 

Aria-IIMagtc Flute" .. ............... .... .... ... .. . Mozart 
MrB. 'Eleanor~ Meredith~ 

Violin Solo-Mazu.r~a. _ .... .. .... .. ..... .. .. Wicniaws:lc.i 
'Mr. Henry Eichht>im. 

Songs-
a W.re My Song ,!Vltb Wings Provided . ..... Hab.; 
b Soronad. to J ane}te . ... ... ... .. ........... ... .. Maasenet 

Min Crawford. 
~(aodolin Solo-"~~ve's Old Sweet Song" .. 'Molloy 

~r. Lagatre •. 
Solo-Romanza "Fridolin .. ...... .. .. ..... .. Randegger 
, Mrs. M.reditb . 
Glee-~ 'Dorothy Come" ... .. ... .. . Swabian Volkslied 

:l.~ .~ " . Assembly Chorua: . 

'on ·A~u.t 7 a'nd 8 .tb • . !lu.tcal F .. tivals· pro;"r 
of t:il. Bay YI ... Asaoml,>ly occurred. Two grand 
corie~rta and one Recital were given each day. 
Program oufj;em~~_ coo·cert A.ugust 7,": ~ , .". 

Organ Solo a War March (Athali. ) .. Mend.I~.ohD 
• b Veaper Bell •.. .... ...... ....... .. Spmn.y 

I :Mias Tina M. Haines. 
Voeal Solo (S.I.qted i ... : ..... ... ... ... :.::: .......... . 

. . Mrt Fred 'Ya rrington. 
Av. Maria, (by reql!-e.t) ... ...... ..... ... Ba.cb·Gouuod 

Jllr~ . ~ler.dith. 

ViOlin, Piano and' Organ Aeeo.n paniment, 
Mr . . Eichheim ; Miss Gi1m orc and Miss B a incS·. 

B '0 S I a · Mareh ~': ... ................. : ..... Scbub.rt 
aOJ 009>-b Spanish Dance ........... Moszkowsksi 

N. S. Lagatree. 
P ensee D' Autumue ... ............... .... . ...... . 1Ilassenet 

. :Mis.a Ma:uelle ·Crawford. 
Quartette-Rigolet~o ......... ....... ... . < ... .. . Donizetti 

The programme of a flc l'II OO Ll concer t. AuguRt 8 : 
Gavotte ............ .... .... .. . .................. Lagatree 

Bay View 8triug Orchest ra, 
N. Sidney Lagatree , Conductor. 

Vocal Solo (Selected) ....................... . 
Mr. li"red "Warrington. 

Organ Solo h X~;~~I~~l fs~~~J!~~~~~.I~. 
Miss Tina M. lI aillcs. 

..Thomas 
.. B rewer 

Vocal Solo h ~!YO\~~ay~~~. ~~.i.~ ... ::::: :: :::: : ~.i\ll~~~~ 
Miss E lizabelh Mil lspaug h. 

Vocal Solo. .. .............. .... .. ... .. 
"Mr Henry Eicbheim. 

Vocal Solo b IhDt~~i~~.~~:~· ... : ·. : :·.:::~~~~~ ~.~~~t~e~~ 
Mr. J. C. Barliett. 

Story Teller ' Valtzcs ............... ... ........... Farrand 
Uay View String Orchestra. 

' ('he Recitals foll owed each of the two above. 
The evening concert for August. 7th beiug a varied 
Olle, while that for Aug ust 8th, was taken up by a 
very fine rendition of Haydu's Oratori O, The Crea
t ion. Mr. C. C. Case was the conductor o.n each 
occasion. 

rrhe following week t wo morc concerts )\"'e re 
given on August 14th and 15th. At the first Mr. 
Lagatree gavc as Mandolin Solo, Dancla'f F ifth 
Air Varie j and at tbe second, IVieniow,ki 's Sec· 
ond Mazurka, besides conducting the Bay View 
String Orchestra. in Amsden's Over ture, The 
W n.nderer . 

PETOSKY. Mr. N. S. Lagatree presented a Re
cital here on J uly 31st at the home of ?tIro and ::Mrs . 
James A. Dart. Mr. Herbert A. Milliken ably 
presiding as accompanist. 

"Mandolin-
Serenade Badine ............................. Gabriel Marie 
Lov.'. Old Sweet Song ....... ............ ... .... .. Molloy 

{
The P~per (u·naceompanied· ··· ··········· · .. ·····: Abt 
ReverIe .. .... ....... .. .. . Shlbley 

Fifth Air Varie .. ..... . ......... .... .. .. .... ...... ..... Dancla 
Banjo-

2d Mazurka Kuiwiak .................. .... ... WienlawRki 
Loin du Bal ..... .. . ... ........... .......... . .............. GIll.t 
Morningside Caprice ...... .......... ............... Ossman 

{~~a~~is~~g·:::::::::~:::: :: :::::::::::::::::: :: :~~ita~~~~ 
Gypsy Rondo . ..... ..... .. . ........ ...... ... .. ... ... .. . Haydn 

The same programme was given with success on 
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A ugu.1 20tb and 21st, at The H.mlocks, narDo' 
Point. and A88embly HaU,' WequeloDltng, ~ 
spectlv.ly. 

NEW JERSEY. 

MOUNT HOLLY. A party of fonrteen members 
(OC tb. Mount Holly Banjo, Mandolin and Gullar 
Club len here on Augu'lt 9 for the au'uual mid· 
summer tour oC the shore. The towns or Tuck· 
erton, Barnegat, Toms River. Sea Side Pa.rk, 
Point Pleasant, )fanasquan and Asb ury Park 
were Icheduled for Entertainments. 

The personnel was: Messrs. Paul Eno and Goo •. 
F . Snyd.r, of Philadelphia; D.tliff Du B.n, or 
Columbus; Sheritr'Fenton,.J . Edgar Ewau , Wa'I· 
t . r T. Stewart, AlbeTot N. Ridgway, Will!On Mat
lack, William P . Randall, Jobn M. Huff, Frank 
Elberson, Cha rles La Tour, Ernest D. Holeman, 
director, and R~. S. Troth, manager. The trip 
was a success throughout, and enjoyed uy all . 

Good weather was t xperienced on all but two 
days, one of these being the last day at Asbury 
Park, when the rain fell in torrents. Benefits for 
secret societies and churches were given and in 
nearly every case the respective organi z.ations' 
tl'easuries were materially incr.eased. Every en· 
torta inment was greeted with a good audience and 
the programme cousisted of refined and up·to·date 
musical selections, banjo and guitar duets by Paul 
Eno and George F. Suyder, of the University of 
Pennsylvania, and solos by the former, beiug the 
fin est of t hat class of music ever hea rd. in the sev· 
eral towns visited . . Another trip will iu a11 proha· . 
hility be taken next year and will iuclude the 
t OWllS and cities along the main line of the Peun· 
sylvania Hailroad running to Long Branch. 

A local paper stated: II Excitement reig ned SU4 

preme ILt t he dock on Barnegat Bay shortly oeforo 
1I00n on Sunday, August 18Lh , caused by what re· 
sembled in tho distance t he Salvation Army. 
Aftc·r an in terval it was ascerta ined to be the 
Mount H l)lly Banjo and Mandolin Club! who 
looked quite "sPOt'ty " in thei r new caps and shirt 
wa.ists. In accordance with the arranged ltil1eracy 
of the club they were sailing by boat from Tuck . 
e rton where t hey had played to a crowded house 
lhe night previous . Afte r regis tering at a popular 
hostel ry, they disposed of a bearty meal, and then 
scatt ered in g roups of three 's an~ four' s along t he 
beach or elsewhere as inclination sugg-ested . 
Messrs Fentoll, E lberson and MaHack were soon 
among the bathers in t he surf. No concert was 
givcn in the evening, but ~"e vouch for t he fac t 
that t he boys t horoug hly enjoyed themselves. On 
"Monday morning they left for Ba rnegat. One re
grettable feature marred the occaSion, na.mely, t he 
abscnce of an individual member who visi ted this 
r~so rt with Ule club in ninety-nine. This year, 
shc, not b.e, "wonders why." 1..'ho spacious parlors 
and verandas of the E ngleside were crowded with 
attentive listeners to the concert on Sunday even. 
ing. 

FLORIDA. 
PENSACOLA. On August 30 Mr. Paul Jones pre

scnted a Banjo aud Mandolin Recital in Clutter'S 
Hall. He was ablya.sist.d by local tal. nt. OC 
the performance8 a local paper remarked : 

u~1. Paul Jones, <U whom every true Pensaco· 
lian . bould Ceel proud, d.lIghted al)d cbarmed a 
large audience of admirers with dlffioult renditions 
of several selections on the mandolin and banjo, 
a~ a g reat deal oC most pleasureable surprise was 
occasioned with the audience a~ the young mall 
with the most apparent easo wrung from the o&.r· 
row confines of the instrument the dIftlcult oper
atic selections of 'William Tell,' overture j the 
~barp strains oC th e intermezzo from the 'Caval
leria Rusticana,' and Bizet's 'Carmen:' It was 
tb. fir.t tim., perhaps, that th. greater portion of 
the audience ever heard these selections from 
either of the two instruments named, and so thor-



......... *lie muter, of ....,h that th. I" !fformer 

... -..led *lie lIeartI""t applall&O _Ible. Th. 
~e .... olOMd b, a varied rendition of the 
bIlJar p1U1taUOn melody, 'M) Old Keotucky 
B-.e,· aDd tile va., Budden ohaoge from the 
CIpIIIMIo Mlectlona to 0 ... known ·to ••• ry South
_ ..... to .. , the 1_, .. onderful, aDd demon· 
Rrale4 to tile moot enoUng mualcel critics t hat 
11 •• 10"" bad beoome, wbat he had alwaye beeo 
IIIId to be, a thoJOugh muter of aO lnetrument 
henRofore ldentilled onl, with rag. Urn. aod the 
like. 11_,.. Hal. And.raon and C. H. Dorr .. -
alated In the pmgramm. with choloe vocal .. Iec
tIoua, Uld the acoomponllta, MI .... Mlonl. Aud.r· 
&On and Eve1JD Heln., added much to the pleaaur. 
or the evening." Compl.te programme was : 
Plano 801<>-80nal& (Moonlight) Op. 27 .. Beethoveo 

Mlaa E: H.lne. 
lland 11 .. Cuall.ria Buetlcana .... _ ...... Maacagu i 

o 0 b' Beroouaa (Joc~JD) .. ... ........... Godard 
Mr.·M. Paul Jooes. 

Vocal-Th. D .... llaDd the Toper ............ R.l88lg.r 
Mr. Halcott Aod.rson. 

B . II Cradle 8oag ..... .. ... ..........•....... : .. Hauser 
&DJo 6 ~moD& (Arabian Intermezzo ) ... Lorraiua 

Mr. M. PAul Jooes. 
Vocal-Th. Stirrup Cup ........ ..... ....... ........ Arditl 

Mr. C. H. Dorr. 
llandollo-Carm.o ( .. I .. Uoo) . ................ .... Blzot 

Mr. M. Paul Joo .. . 
Vocal-Sereoade ... _ ............ : .............. ......... Tosti 

Mr. Halcott Aod.rson. 
Ballljo-WiUiam Tell Overture •............ ..... Rossini 

. Allegro vivace. 
Mr. M. Paul Jooe • . 

Vocal-Wheo the Heart is Young ............ .. . Buck 
Mr. C. H. Dorr. 

a Spring Soog .... .. .. ... M.ndel •• ohll·Abt 
llandolin (Duet for I Mandolin) 

b' V.lse d. Coocert ... .. ................ 8i.g.1 
:Mr. :M. Paul Jooes. 

Banjo- My Old Kentu.ky Home (varied) 
.... .. . ..... ................ .............. Foster-Farland 

Mr. M. Paul Jones. 

...... GROWLER'S · THEORy •••••• 

A minor writes: II \V ill you pl~ase tell me the 
origin of the harp, and also why is the autohal'p 
so called? That is if you know. II 

Why, my dear, I'~e got to know, or make up au 
answer. 80 here goe6.-1n ancient times four 
persons, namely, Psyche, f\.omulus , Apollo, and 
Hercules, inventld a mUbical instrument. As 
they all had a band in the making, each Olle 
wanted to ualne it, but they couldu't agr~. At 
last they decided upon taking the first letter or 
each of their names. As H-A-R-P was the 
only decent sounding combination findable, they 
a.1opted that cognomen. 

'VbHe the mAker of the first autoharp was test~ 
iug his invention, a young lady exclaimed, II is 
lh\t a harp 1" When told the instrument had not 
been named, sbe said, H It ought to be a harp." 
This gave the maker an idea, and tiO be called it 
"onght-to-ba~p.1I THE GnOWLER. 

A SUPERB SOUVENIR. 
The M'andoliu fratt:rlli ty ill plLrticular owes a 

debt of g ratitude to Mr. Samuel Adelstein, of San 
Francisco, CaL, Cor issuance of what is unqut!6-
tionably one or the most beautiful literary sou\'e
nirs ·ever publisbed for gratuitous circulation. 
The work, entitled 1tlandolin :Me'mories, is, in its 
entirety, an artistic production of the higbest 
order; and will grace any drawing room or hbrary 
table. The te1t is well written, matter inter&t.ing 
and the numerous balf·tollc Illustrations greatly 
agist the lAyman to Cully comprehend the work 
and Ita obj .. t. The book will impress all laY1Dtll 
.... ith the prt'Hnt-day import.ance of the mandolin 
&I a mualea! instrument; and to those of the pru· 
feasion who 'Are fortuDate enough to possess copies 
It will be a froaoured oroament. 
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[Notn are: requated f"rolllall for ' lultttioD iu thiacol-
uDla.:-JW.l .. - . 

PAUL JONES 

This geutleman who bas already achieved lUuch 
popularit y as a banjo soloist, and teacher of man· 
dolin and guitar, was born in Pensacola, Fla., 
May 20, 18i9, and at the age of six displayed a 
decided musical talent for the guitar. When eig-ht 
years old he began to study the banjo, foll ow ing 
on with the mandolin . . In 1878 be began to teach 
and receivc(l many complimentary press not ices. 
:Mr. Jones is still located in Lhe city of his birth, 
and Pensacolians arc very proud of him . Repol-I s 
of recent CJllccrts will be found in the Concert 
columns. 

Mr. E. O. Bonha.m, has a large music class in 
Red Oak, Iowa . 

~Ir. C. N. Patrick re·opens his studio this mon t.h 
in Marshalltown, Iowa . . 

Mr. ~'. S. Gerrish . has removed from Phoenix, 
Arizona, to Feunville, Mich. 

l'Ir. Louis Bender is t eaching at Alexandria, 
Iud.; and bas a hard working club. 

Mr. J. G. Nelson, teacher, of Verona, Mo., has 
largely extended bis circle of pupils. 

)b. Cbas. A. Schmalhauseu, teacher, of Bridg.e>. 
port, Ill., is very popular in that city. 

Mr. Hobart Swan of Kearney, Neb., is enthusi
astic over the progress being made among our 
musicians. 

?t1r~ H. (,halet Garber, Banjoist, of Des MOiIlC!- r 

Iowa, wisbes to cor,,~oDd witn a good·'-b~nj(» 
plaler with a view to organizing a team. 

The Eutarpean lfandollo Club of Baiobridge, 
N. Y .. has made much ,headway uoder the direc
torship of Mr. Geo. ·W. Parker, and management 
of :Mr. Francia R. West . 

./' ' 

Mr. Paul Cessna Gerhart agliin assumed charge 
of the Mandolin and Guitar' Departmeut at this 
year's Chautauqua, Boulder, Col. He bad a most 
enjoyable and profitable season there, and bas 
now returned. to Dallas after a six w'eeks ' sojourn 
among the Rockies. . 

.~~U. 

FAIRBANKS ~ 
Celebrated through- f 

out the Banjo World j 
as the very best in 5 
Tone, Durabilityand t 
Artistic Construc2 ~ 
tion. 

Our "Electric" IS ' , 

used by most all of , 
the Prominent Teach
ers and Professionals 
of the 

I 
present time, 
all that is de-r. and 1ll 

J manded by an artist ~ 

~ ~:I;~~~c O~t~:~~:r~: ~ 
~ ments. ~ 

WI! desire to correspond with ~ 

Thr;sA:sit PF~i;'bO~~k;SCo., , 
27·29 Beach St., Boston, Mass. ~ 

Manufacturers of j 
BaDjo" Mandolins snd Gulta,s. L 

Scud ror ollr 1111 strated Catalogue. ~ 

·~~~~~U. 

mUSiC for tb¢ multitud¢ 
Till October 31Sl we will send anyone of the 
following pieces for Maadolill and Piano 

The F ilipino Shuffle.. ..Two·Step 
How Fair Thou Art ... Romance 
The Aristocrat.. ......... March 
Sunshine aud Roses ... ,Va ltz 

These Four Piece$ are all "HITS" 
Send For Our Catalogues 

H. F. ODELL & CO. 
165 T-R EMONT ST., BOSTON, MASS. 

>-A BIG PAIR-=< 
THE DARKIES WEDDING BARN DANCE 

A Plautaliou Caprice by Clifford Ch ambers. 

THE fAMOUS "CADET" TWO-STEP 
By Geo. Schliff9.Tlh-l~ 000 copies sold. Introducing either 
P ianO So:o. 2 Mandollos and Guitar or Violin and Piano. 
Each 2OC. Baud orOrChf'Slra, each 3°C. Cadet BanjoSolo, IlC. 

THE WESTERN MUSIC CO., FAIRFiElD, IOWA. 



Published nonthl~ No. 12 CONTAIN.S: Septtmber Numbc:r. 

VOCAL 

,Only ao Old Sweet Song . Arthur Trevelyan 

I Never Knew Till Now . Harry Osborne 

The Land of Used.to·be · . Evelyo Herbert 

forgetful Fred . . Agnes Thoroycroft 

The M~adow Larks Told Me . Cbarles e. Pratt 

My Big (jee.gee . . Arthur Trevely.~ 

The Picture in tbe We,teb.Case . . M. J. Steinberg 

Sbe's My Own OIrl Sterling aDd Steinberg 

Speak a Oood Word for Me . F. MaDseU 

A Token of love Tbat's Lost, Costen and Stel' ling 

INSTRUMENTAL 

Tuberoses Waltzes 
Diadem' March . 

Alfred Marsheck 
. P. M. Stults 

Restful Memories-GavoUe .. louis F. BonnlYf 
Cbarmlng Antoinette-Mazurka . Eo Warren 
SolitUde-An Original Caprice Mercadante 
Dance Antique . . F. Mo ler 
A Soog of Peace-:-RomaDce . . A. Lajeure 
Pride of tbe Regiment Marcb . R. O. Eaton 
The Hurdle Race Oalop Wm. OIassmire 
Danclog 10 the Twlllgb1-Caprice .. E. M. Felix 
The P,nk Slipper-Dance Characteristic 

Louis f. BODoaye 

PRICE, 

110 Gts 
F URNISHES MONTHLY to all lovers of Song and Music 1\ vast volume of New 

~~~~c:?~~~~~. b"aWeI~~l:'e~~!i~:!m~r:·lct:4prc~~~· ,:: ~::~: 
-Once a Month for 10 Cent. . Yearly Subscription, '1.00. Sample Free. 

--------------------------------
SUBSCRIPTION ORDBR 

ttbe 3. Wl. jpepper jplano music maga31ne 
J .' 'v. P EPPER, Publi sher . 

$1.00 PER VEAR. S. W. Corner Ellhth and LoeLlat St •• , Phlladel phl_, P •• 

Enclosed find $1.00. f o, 'Which send THE ) . W. PEPPER PIANO MUSIC MAGAZINE 

for one yea.,., beginning with the ... ...... ........ ...... ................ ............... number, to the follocwing a.ddress: 

1-." .~ .. ~ .. ' "-, '"-~ , ... ,,~ ... ~ "'--"''' . ".", -, .,- I . ...-~...-...-~. 
. .. JUST PUBLISHED ... 

THE 20th CENTURY METHOD FOR THE BANJO 
(UNIVERSAL NOTATIOz.. ) 

The first met hod published iu the internatiODa l 
key of C. The bes t elem entary m el hod for 
begioneTS. Cc.mplt:te copy mailed for 50 ce n ts. 

The AGNEW MUSIC PUB, CO. , Des Moines, la, 

Make Money! Make Friends! 
We ~ill give exclusive agency f~r Har· 

wood Gui tars aDd MaDdolin! to one teac-h · 

~a~r: n~i~~st ~~~or~Ulos~.irect frOID the 

Write to.day for particulars . Melltion thi s ad. 

J . W. JENKINS' SONS MUSIC CO., 
KANSAS CITY, MO. 

, 
'lr!.":!r--'~~ 

I.. .... J •• 

THE TRUAX ADJUSTABLE BRIDGE 
(~ATCNT "~~LlCD ,.0 .. ) 

Maku your guitar true in 811 positions. Easily 6tt~d to 
any guitar. Your guitar is folse-try it. Yon need this. 

Banjoists! Guitarists! Violinists! 
Have Y ou Tried ' thr. 

" NEVERFALSE" STRING 
( G UT) 

IIlIot just se nd TO cents f" r sa m p'e, and be con vinced that 
they are Ilb!u lutely t,·ue . 

Every Si riag in a Run~le or iiO Oua rantred Pfrfec l. 
Banjo Strings, 82 .. 00 pcr bundle, either first, sec

ond, t hird or assorted . 
Gu itar, first, ~ecollll , th il'd 01' ass~rted, $2.25 

per bund le. 
Yiolill E-Bcst Gilt ; llol/.·str e/clti"ff-$2.50 per 

ulIlHlle. Adell'css, 

F.J. BACON, HARTFORD, CONN. 

Ori~inal SOloS for tno mana olin 
By GATTY JONES 

N ine Hattling' Good Pieces. Handsome Title. 
Price, 50 Ceuts. 

Progressive Studies for tbe Mand6lin 
By GATTY JONES 

Complete in One Book. Price, 50 Cents. 

Send '25 Cents for Either One 
PrJce,30c. Mandolln BrJdge, $OC. AMERICAN SCtlOOL OF MUSIC, 

Truax Music. Co. Battle Creek, Mich.- 417·418 Ceotury Bulldlo" MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

ZEPHYRS fROM MELODYLAND 
BY C. W. KROGMANN 

OP.115 
. Arranged for Mandolin and Plano 

and Mandolin and Guitar 
By O. L. LANSINO 

No.1. : The Little P-;:;;;;; (W.ltz) ..... '1 A) .40 
No.2. Santa Claus Guards (1tfarch) .. (l A ) .40 
No. 3. Son~ of the Sea tlhell.. ........ .. (l A) .40 
No. 4. The Rainbow Fairy pl.zurka)(! Bl .40 
No: 5. Leol. Waltz : .. : ........ . , .... ... ..... ( I A .40 
No. O. Primrose Dance (Polka) .. ....... (·! B ) .40 
~. 7. The Little Prince ( March ) ... .. ( ! A ) .40 
No. 8. ThePOnyRaqe (GaIOp ) . .... .... (~Al .40 
No. 9. Vesver Bell ..................... .. "'11 A .40 
No. 10. The ;\Ierry Bobolink .. ....... .. ... 'Al .40 
NO.1!. };vening Sorg .. .......... ... ... ...... ! A .40 
No. 12. The Robin's Lullaby ( Wahz )( \ A ) .50 
)[andolin aorl Piano, compltte (Edit:on Wood 

No. 150) .. ............................................ 1.00 
)[andolill and Guitar (Rheet form ) price ft R \ 

above, complete (Editioh Wood No.17U ) .'i5 
A 8~ri~S of the very ~asiesl piec:~s edited by the cele

b rated Msndolin teacher, Mr. G. L. LaUsiDg, who hu 
Itiven full directions for the u!>e of the plecllunl, both as 
r egarcls the staccato and tremolo. Tht y will be found very 
melodious and inter~!tiDg. 

LATEST ISSUES 
Wellrsley, Lansing. La Fleurette ( Da1l.e Caln\ce) . 
Wheeler-Lansing. S\e~, My' Southern Bab •. 

Published for First aDd Second Mandolins, MaDdola , 
r.uita r , and Piano. Price for Mandolin and Plano, socii.; 
Mandolin and Guitar. -40 cts. Extra part!, 15 cu. each , with 
lIsual discouut. May be ordered of aDY music seller, or of 
the Publishers : 

The B. F. WOOD MUSIC COMPANY: 
221 Columbus Avenue, Boston, Mass. 

NO BETTER 
Piece Published for the Banjo than 

NIGGER ·IN DE HEN COOP 
Retail price . 2S ceuts. Our Rargai n price, 10 cents. Send 

for our latest list of New Mandolin Mu!ic:. J. 

GEORGE WILLIO lie CO., Baltimore, Md. 

NOTE TO LEADERS 

THE IMPERIAL ORCHESTRA EDITION. 

i ~ a reel hoL success. We have got the music tha t 
all the bo,)'s want , aud we are selling it t he way they 
want it. Get yl lUI' order in beful'e tbe present 
eLl itions are exhausted . 
No. I, "The Spoo k 's CRrni\'n l," D<:scripti\'e O\·e rt ., Bragger 

S parts, Comp lete 90 cen ts net . 
NO. 2, "The New Century," March , House 

12 parts, Complete 7S cen ls net . 
1\0.3, "Graud National Fantasia," arr. by House 

9 pa rts , Complete $ 1.00 net . 
This is the hesl And longest s~lectiou e\'<:r published fOr 

Maudoliu Orch<:strn. ~ecoud editiou now ready. 
NO.4, ";\Ic:lody," Ku biustein·fiouse 
For "Iaudoli lls outy. 5 ports. 30 ceuts net. 

Auy parts sold separate. "fo lley back i f you want it. 
Write far information and circulars. 

N. B.-)Iy new Ca ta logue, out in September, will coutn\lI 
the fill<:st selection of Standa rd au d popular music: ever 
off<: t cd to chi ts. You hnd better make Irit-u ds wi th me . 

BERT, S. HOUSE, Publisher, 
2 Opera House Block, WatertowlI, N. Y. 

THB 1~I'ROI'R I ' BACON" NE¥ERSLIP" BANJO BRIDGE 
The Eteadllv Incft'8Ai ng "aIel! prove this Brftlge is no 

fake . but Ihe only Brid g e ou the market that will not 511p. 
The firm IId hea;on 10 head unde, the mOllt violent use great· 
ly improves tone. U'led and indorsed by alllt'ading Dan· 
joists. Be In the swim. Send toe. lor sample to 

W . H . JOH NSON, S'OLE M, • . BRANDON, VT. 

I WANT YOUR NAME I 
lJ desire to secure the name a ud odd~ss of every 
Ma ndolin nnd Gllitotplayer OU this Continent, 
with the \1lew to keep them 

POSTED ON ALL NEW MUSIC 
As soon 8S issued from leading publishers. If 
you wish to keep IIp-lo..cJate ou new mllsic:wlt.Dlt 
expeftse to yotrself, send your address o n a postal 
card to 

WILLARD Mandolin Dept. 
D ·e-tralt. Mlcf:1. BRYANT, 

Ad\'8nta~e8 are !'eaped when VO Il mention the STEwAnT JOORNAIh 



GEIIERAL INFORMATION .. 
fIanran'l Jouraal baa DO morcbandise to ... 11. 

Ita __ II lOIe1y deriYed from 8obocriptiun8 
aaclllllY8rUoementL 

All 1IIl~ copy or notes for Inoertlon In 
Commerelal Budge\ mus~ reach the office by the 
1o~ or \be mo'll~ W Insore loaertion. 

Cop"," or music publications for Review 8hould 
be _~ U ... 11 .. ~ moment. 

ADveRT.aINQ RATEa 
Price pn iuart iou 

- =':1'D::-:r::h:~:.::::·:.:'::::.:'.;;:::.·:::: .. :·::::::.::=::::::$1::: 

. i:~jl~~~~~~~~:·~~~~ ::::::::~:·::: :~~:~·:·:~:~~:~ ~.E 

STEW ARfl"S JOURNAL 

~08TA L REGULATION. 
. DOluaTlc 

let Clua Malter ..................... ... . .. 2 cents per 07.. 
2nd II It. (periodical.) . .... .... l cent. per" oz. 
8n1" .. (advertlalng matter) 1 cent per 2 oz. 
4:th II II (merchandise) ...... 1 cent per oz. 

'O"EIGN 

lot CI&I. }(atter (except Canada 
and Mexico ) .... .............. ; .. 5 cents per >4 oz. 

2nd and 8rd Class Matter . ........ .. . t cent per 2 HZ. 

Poetal Cards . .......... . .. ...................... ...... 2 ct!utI\. 

VALUE. O F' FOREIGN COINAG~ 

A .... cDUnc R •••• Gold aDd Silver Pero ..•.•.•.... •. $O·¢·s 
Autria Bua . . •• ('...old. •••••••••••. Crown.. ••• . ••••• . .20·3 

F!i·~ :::::::: ~!~~~~~:~~~~~ E~~e~~~:::::::: :~.! 
~~~.~~::::: ~~~~ ::: ::: :::: ~=~~:::::::::::: I :;:~ 

are .some very valuable papers for voice, 
piano and organ, that pOssibly we could not 
have if we had to rely npon individuals in
siead. oT the music houses to undertake the 
pUblishing. The banjo, mandolin and guitar 
element can and does suppo,"! two expen
sive monthly magazines, one of which could 
declare itself independent, and the other, 
this Journ"al which has not one cent's worth 
of merchandise to sell, and is the only de
clared independent paper of its kind , here 
or in Europe , and that gives the JO_URNAL 

- right to use claim heing" the only inde
pendent one in the world. " Since the 
JOURNAL· became independent it has blos
somed into a more influential and valuable 
piece of property than might have been an
ticipated in so short a time , and by the time 
the son of the late S . S. Stewart can 
uudertake the publishing, there is little 
doubt the JOURNAL will have alta · ned 
a. much more unassailable position tl)an it 
enjoys now. 

Cbtn ........... BUyer . .. . ...... Tael(Shaolbaj).. ·64·4 

;'~· ••• ·I;N~)f' ~ ••••••••••••. ~ 
Greet Pritalo .. Gold .• .. • . .••.•. Pound Sterling • . 4 86.6~ 
Greecr ........ Gold .nd Silver Drachma ....... . .19·3 
H.yti .......... Gold and Silonr Gourde ..... . .. .. .1)6·5 
Indl ........... SIl-.er .......... Kuprt ........ .. .. .20·7 
Italy ..... . .... Gold .nd Sitonr Lir. .... .. ........ .193 

~~~':::::::: ~~;::::::::::: ~r::::::::::::.::: I :~.: 
Netherland • . •. Gold and Silver Plorin ••. . ... •.•.. ·40.2 

f~;~rT 1~~EHiiH Mt~;/HH ::~:: 
~:!re~':::::::: g:~:.~~~.~?~~ ~=:::::: : :: :::: :~~. ~ 
Switzerland . ... Gold .nd Silver Fnne ............ .19·3 

~~::j::::::: ~~~:::::::::::~ :!:t~.r.::::::::::: I:: :: 
Venezuela ...... Gold and ~ilver Bolivar ......... ,. .19·3 

EDITORIAL PERTINENCES. 
No. 5 

B 
·InstrulUent mauufac· 

turers and music pub
. Ourselves. Iishers uaturally desire 

to obtain all possihle 
pUblicity for the merits 

of their wares in the cheapest and· most ef
fectual manner, but it may ·have escaped 
their observation that the percentage of 
papers purporting to cater to the Banjo, 
Mandolin and Guitar element is out of all 
proportion as compared with those for the 
voice, piano, organ, orchestra' or band, or 
the music trade in general. 

The smallest of the musical communities 
actually has the most papers, whether they 
be good, bad or indifferent, independent or 
otherwise. The business man can best ap
pteciate whether such a condition can last. 
Unlike papers catering to other professions, 
nearly ~very music paper in existence bad 
or has its origin as a house organ, and there 

English 
Copyrights 
and Prices. 

Whil.t the policy of 
protecting new publica
tions by copyright in 
England a~d the colonies 
is cOlllmendable on gen

eral principles, there is a needless expendi 
ture being practiced in copyrighting some 
music that does not stand a ghost of a chance 
of ever becoming popular outside the Uuited 
States-or of a .illgle cQPY being sold. Songs 
that appeal to American every day life , and 
have re(erence to particular localities, do 
not appeal to residents in other countries 
any Ulore than do the generality of London 

. coster or topical songs appeal to people here, 
and the same holds good with Uluch purely · 
instrumental music, aud with . waltzes as 
weli as other forms . Among British com
munities there is quite a different style in 
the waltzes which obtain there from those 
in vogue here, and it is wise on the part of 
publishers to ascertain something about 
possibilities before incurring expenses in 
trying to push waltzes or anything else ou 
the other side. Of course there are lots of 
firms on the other side who are ready to do 
" the pushing" just so long as they are paid 
for it. 

As I stated in No. 125 JOURNAL, music 
for sale abroad should have imprints on 
title pages of prices in the currency of coun
tries to which the music is exported. In 
England it is the rule to price music at (' 
shillings per copy, off which the public 
know a discount of 50 per cent. is allowed, 
aud this allows for dealers in the colonies 
allowing a less discount instead of adding 
t~ the net ptice as they have to do with 

books jIlarked at ~et prices. .other Euro
pean countries hav~ similar customs. 

International 
Postage Stamps 

A movement has been 
set on foot for the con
sidering by the Interna
tional Union of all coun-
tries issuing a common 

small value stamp tliat can be used by all 
countries as remittances for payment of 
small accouiits. -n~is I;; :the intere;t of all 
mnsic pnblishers to assist the furtherance of 
the project to completion, whatever cur
rency may be adopted . The decimal system, 
of course, is preferable , and will probably 
be decided upon. 

There are nUIll bers of peopl~ abroad whq 
receive this Journal and who would undoubt
edly reIilit stamps to publishers for copies of 
music if stamps were exchangeable and a 
steady flow of business set in that is not 
possible under existing conditions. 

In some respects the United States is way 
behind other countries in matter of foreign 
postal facilities, but it is boped that the 
economy now being practiced with refer
ence to second class lIlatter will soon allow 
for more attention being g iven to Foreign 
Parcels Post, and the above-mentioned In
ternational Money Stamp, not to say the 
needed reduction for first class matter , 
domesfic and foreign . 

Music Seisons 
South of 
Equator. 

From recent corres
pondence with manufac
turers and publishers I 
find there are yet misun-
derstandings on this sub

ject, although it has been dealt with before 
in these columns. Once again: Climatic 
seasons south of the Equator are exactly 
the reverse with us. SUlUmer here is winter 
there, and winter with us is summer with 
them . We are now entering upon a musical 
season here, while there the end is about 
reached . Efforts made from now on to se
sure business in Australasia, South Africa 
and South America, should be for the next 
musical season which opens about April, 
1<)02, and closes with. September, 1902. 

Merchauts in the Southern Hemisphere 
begin placing their indents at about the 
latter part of January, for goods to arrive 
April alld May. They generally make it a 
rule to allow a period of three u:.onths be
tween indenting and receipt of goods. Oc
toher, Novemher and December are. good 
months for a systematic campaign hy cor
respondence and circulars, providing dis
crimination is observed. 

CHARLllS MORRIS. 
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... N EW .MusIc -REVIEW .•. 
SER IES S. 

(Publi!lhet"8 Att invited to submit copies of New Issues foJ' 
Noti~ i n this column.-Ed. l 

J os. W . Stern 6: Co., New York City.-
(a) Maizj ............. · ...... : ................. !.Heelan-lleef 
( b) .When Zach.ri.s Leads the Band 

.......... ...... ............... ;: ... \Villiams· Walker. 
(c) Don't Wear Your Heart on Your Sleeve 

.... ...... .. ... ........... . . .... .. ... ..... Marks-St;ern 
(d) The Bugville Brig.d ................... Nick Brown 
(e) B.lle of Gr.n.da ........... .. .... ...... . M.x S. Witt 
(f) Berceuse .. .... .. .......... ... : .............. B. F. Knell 
(g ) Veron ....... .. .. ..... .. ...... .. .. .. ........ . Otto L.ngey 
(It) A Little Erilpty Nest ...... · ... .... .. . Heel.n-Heef 
(j ) Don't Butt In ........ ....... .. .. .. .... .. .. . R. Johnsoli 
(k) Wh. n the Jack-o-L.ntern Start' to 

W.lk About .. ::: .. .. ... ... ...... .. ... ... H. Johnson 
(I ) I t's a .Long Lane 'I'hat Has No 'l'urning 

.. ..... .... ......... .. .......... .. ........... Max S. Witt 
(a ) Oth.rwise My Dusky D.isy. Coon Song. 

Key G. Two·four time. 'l'wo verses and chorus. 
Range D to E. Simple and effective. 

(6) Martial Coon Song. Key C. Common time. 
Two vcrscs and swinging cborus. R~uge B to V. 

(c) Valse Song in G. Two verses and chorus. 
Range D octave. GOQd sentiment. Taking melody. 

(d ) A characteristin piece in F and Bb. Six
c1gbt time. Original in conception . Simple and 
pleasing in varifity. Melodies well distributed . 

(e) A Sp.nisb Waltz Suit.. Keys F and Bb. 
Very melodious throughout. A really excellent 
number. 

(f) Tb. celebr.t.d melody by F. Hcnar", 'r
ranged for mandol in and piano by B. J:i'. Knell. 
Keys .G, G minor and Eb. Two-four time. An 
admirable number for expressive playing. 

(g) A Tuscan Serenade. Six-eight time. Keys 
F and Bb. Original and pretty melody well 
t reated. Not difficult and will be a firm favorite 
with mandolin clubs. 

(Il) SeatimeO'tal Song with waltz refrain. Two 
verses in common tiple. Key Bb. Range F to E. 
A home favorite. 

STEWART'S JOURNAL 

skeletons, big and little, arrive during a storm, 
and go through all the weird movement·s of a 
dance tha.t is peculiarly their owu. Will become 
a favorite in 'its class. 

(I) A Ca.ke Walk cbaracteristique, arranged 
for all combinations. Keys G and C. Two·four 
time. Not difficult, and is a very good piece for 
young clubs to work upon at once. 

M. Wltmark 6: Sons, New York. 
(a) Burgomaster Selection ............ T. P . Trinkaus 

.. (6) Absence Makes the I-Ieart Grow :li'onder 
........................ . 11. DilleD 

(c) The L.ss I Lov ......... ...................... C. Olcott 
(d ) Tbe Golf Club ......... . , .......... ........ H. Barker 
(e) 9.arret O'Magh.,... ...G. Salzer 
( f.) While Old Glory Wav.s ........... , .... A. Heindl 
(g) The 'Tale of" Bllmjlle Bee .............. S. Luders 
(Ii) All That ('litters is Not Gold ...... J. W: Casey 
(j j My Sp.rklillg Huby ............... .. ... Sbaw-Dixon 
(k) Hampton -Roads ...... L. E. Berliner 
(I) A Hoya'1 Rogne........ . W. 1'. Fr.nci. 

· ( .n ) Tbe Durl.nd. .. .... F. W. Bent 
(a) A lengtby selection from the success ful 

nltlsicsl comedy for mandolin solo with piano ac
companiment. All the principal melodieli are in
troduced, and struug together ill effective style. 

· The whole forms a very valuable addition to the 
repertoire of any mandolinist . 

(6) T he favorite song arranged as cornet solo 
wit.h piano accompaniment. Very effective. 

(c) Valse Song arranged as zither solo. Keys 
F, C .and Bb. Easy, useful number. 

(d ) March and Two s tep, for gUitar 8010. KeYR 
D,1I alllI G. Six-eight time. One of Mr. Trinkaus' 
~1I0 1:i t able arrangements, and not difficult. 

(e) March for two banjos. Six-eight time. 
Very lively and sure to please. 

U ) March song for two banjos. Six-eight 
time Melodious, and has the swing that some 
patriotic songs lack. 

(g) The celebrated song from Ki llg DIdo, ar
ranged.for two mandolins, guitar or piano. Verse 
section in com mon ti me, chorus section in half 
common timo. Key G. Suitable for all ocea. 

(j) Comic Song founded 011 t he newest com ic sions. 
byword. Two verse! and chorus. Two-four timc. (h) The popular song arranged for two man do
Key Eb. One of the latest of Lew Dockstader's lins , guihr or piano, by T. P . Trinkaus. Key A. 
success. Verse section common time, chorus three-four 

(k) Another of Dockstader's new favorites. - time. 
Two verses and chorus. Common time. Key C. (j) Anoth3r favorite song arranged for two 
Range B to E. Promises to be as big a hit as the mandolins, gUita r or piano. Key C. Two-four 
Bogey Man. time. 

(l) Sentimental Song. Two verses. Common (k ) March and Two-step. Six-eight time. Keys 
time, with waltz refrain. Key Bb. Range F to E C and F . . For two mandolins and piano. Has a 

nautical atmosphere about it that will greatlyas
sist in achieving deserved popularity. 

Walter Jacobs, Boston, nass. 
(a ) Confetti .... ...... ...... .. . .. .. J . G. Alden 
(b) Th.lligh Ktepper..... .. ..... II. L. Tbeis 
( c) Dinah's Soiree .............. .. .. .. .. Gco. L. La.nsing 
( d) The Jun. Bride ............ .... ...... Thos. L. Allen 
(e ) Dance of the Skelelons.... ... 'l'hos. L. Allen 
( f) Pick.ninny. Pranks .. .... .. .. ...... .. D. J. Sullivan 

(a) A Carnival Polka. . Keys C and F. Splen· 
didly arranged for all combinations. Contrasts 
between the opening theme, the Scherzo move· 
ment , and the graceful trio a re most pleasing. 
:Mr. Jacobs will achieve an undoubted success with 
this publication. It is not difficult, but is a de· 
cided advancement, and clubs will do well to add 
it to lht:ir repertOire. 

(t ) Valse Suite, for two mando1ins and guitar 
· or piano. Keys C, G and E. Melodies well dis
trilmtecl, and t he whole is a most acccptAule ar· 
rangement by E . Boottger. 

(11: ) March and Two-step. Keys G and C. Six
eight time. For two mandolins and guitar or 
piano. Trio has an especially inspiring theme, 
the climax ,,,orking amI finale also gooel. Not 
difficult. 

S herman , Clay &. Co., San Francisco, Cal. 

(a) Black C.t ................................. J. G. Schuler 
(b ) Ma Says I Can 't Go for a Rlde .... .. F. H. Howe 
(c) Wooden Leg Charlie .............. C. W. Murphey 

(a) Marcb, Two-step. Keys C and F. Six
eight timo. 'Very catchy, lively and llotdifficult. 
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side New Orleans. The composition is excelleni 
throughout. 

There is a noticeable difference in style of these 
pieces frolli .. 1fur Eastern publications. 

Rogers 6: Eastman, Cleveland, Ohio. 
(a ) P'gani V.lz .......................... W. O. Barnwell 
(b) Bpanlsh Dance .. .. ................. .. ... . bIoszkowskl 

-A-c) Beren.de of the MaDdolins .... .. .... .... . Desormes 
(d) A D.y inthe C01lton Field .... . Smith & Zublin 
(e) Sounds from tbe B.II .... .. ......... ........ .... . Glllet 

(a ) Waltz for two mandolins, guitar or piano 
acc~lDpal1iment. Keys G and C. Simple aneJ ef. 
fective . Very suitabl~ for young students and 

. young clubs. . , 
.(b ) The celebr.ted Op. 12, No. 2. Dance, 'r

ranged for full BanjO, Mandolin and Guitar club 
with flute, cello and piano. Banjo parts by J . G'. 
J .... td9i99~t, oth~e.r!l ~y C. E . Pomeroy: Keys Bb and 
G. A very valuable repertOire number for clobs. 

(c)- Arranged for full Banjo, ~h.ndolin a.~cl 
Gu itar club. BanjCJ'.parts_ by Lid..Jicoat, rest by 
Barnwell. Two- four time. Keys D and G. This 
Serenade has long been famous as a Bizzicate 
In termezzo for orchestras, and now that it is avail 
able for clubs its usefulness is inc reased. Not 
difficult. .. ; 

(d ) Characteristic piece for full Banj o, Mando· 
lin and G ui ta r club. 

Synopsis: Darkies on their way to the cotton· 
field 011 the MiSSissippi River. Darkies singing 
at their work. Steamboat whistle. Darkies dauce 
with delight a's the bOat approacbes. Sung on 
boat, " My Old Kentucky Home." Darjdes re..
snme danCing as boat passes away. Homeward 
bonnd. Darkics disappear in the distance. 

Key of G throughout. Two-four and common 
t ime variously. The song "My Old Kentucky 
Horne" arranged as a vocal qU&rtet, unaceo·m. 
panied, .can be thus used in place of performing on 
instruments. The whole, makes a most acceptable 
item for concerts, and is not difficult. 

(e) The ever popular Loin du Bal .Vafse, newly 
arranged for full BanjO, 'Mandolin and Guitar club. 
:Qanjo parts by Liddicoat, otbers by Barnwell. 
Keys G and C. 

Henderson Music Co., P ittsburg , Pa. 
Eda .. ............... ....... ... ..... ... ... \ .... E. J . Henderson 

A Mazurka. Caprice fOI' two Mandolins and 
G uita r. Keys E and A. Prelty and a decidedly 
usclul number. 

• •• 
H. F. ODELL & CO. 

R ecogniziog the present need for mandolin or. 
cbesl,ras of higher class music, and that t he persis
tent efforts of the JOURNAL has largely contributed 

.. ,' 

~) :March for Guitar Solo. Six·eight time. 
Keys G and C. Trio exceptionally fine and in· 
spiring. 

(c) Cake W.lk. Two·four time. For twa 
banjos. One of )ir. Lansing's latest and best ef· 
forts. Not difficult. 

(6) ' Valtz Song, '~ith refrain. Two verses. L 
Key Bb. R.nge D to Eb. A pretty song for 
children. Story is of a little boy asking his g irl 
pla.ymate to go for a ride with him in ;r donkey 
cart. The photo fl'ontispiece is a clever conceit. 

towards oreating a' dema.nd, Mellrs. H. F. Odell 
&. Co., intend publishing some of the best .and 
most suitable musio of the old fuasters lor {ull (d) 'Valtz SUite, for two banjos, a1&o mando

lins with guitar or piano accompaniment. Keys 
A, D, G a.nd C. Pret.y and most useful. 

(e) A charaoterisUe piece arr4'nged for an com· 
bioa.j;ioJlI. Admirable item ' fop' conaerts. '" Th~ 

(c) Cake W"lk and Two-step. Keys F and Bb. 
~'No.rour time. This composition and title Vras 
• nggested by the fact tbat • wooden-legged sailor 
nogro wa.s usually the successful competitor at 
nightly tourneys OJ! the quays of Algiers, o, po· 

mandolin orcbestr&&. The arrangements, of course, 
will be of the best, and wlll oause geimine surprise • 

Wben tb. JOUB".L Editor popped in to see tbis 
a rm I .... t mont~. ~e found Mr. H. F. OdO/I.as bUS7. 
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STEWART'S ,. ! 

. Y 0 U 
Should let JACOBS' 1t00TION of that p,-e&t 
l£urope-au .U~8 . • A Fraulua March, ' (2-4 
time), issued as (0110".: 

IfUitary Band so Fun Orcbestra ........•. ,' ..•••.. , . ... . 1.15-

'. BANJOS i ~~:~:~\~·~··:.)·::::l:~·· :\\\·\\\ ··J~ r~*~~:JT:1IIJlj}Z:::::~:~ 
3d lIanlfolln ...•...... . •.. .• ...•••••••••• 15 

NOS. 1 & 2 BAUER '. . 
Jacobs' Easy Mandolin and Banjo MANDOLINS Orclrestra Folio. . 

BAUER INSTR.UMENT ATION 

GUITARS ·=I~!':d~i~(J~~'~~\~~i}.~::::::::::: .~ ~~il:/=r~!:i:r!;t·.·. ·.·.:·.::'.·.:·.:::::~ 
3d Mandolla .so Piano Accompaniment , .• •••• " ••. .••• SO 

~t:t~jJ~~~:~~i~!!::::::::::::.:: .. ~ ~:l~~~~f;!fo·::::.·. ::::·:::: :·.:. :·. : :·. ~ 

Are on view, and for sale, at the showroom and office 
L.~:.rnuc~:~rJ:O~~~~~ ~~;,,}~~~~~~.c;,.r=~::t!~~~ ;~I~:':i::nw~::.e~::n~:~~ 
C. S. DeLano, etc. 

HARRy G.CLAY, JR. . 
lOi6 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

· ~o. 1 oonta;n. amonl' otber numbers . No.2 containl among other numbers 
such IIUceet:Ses all Iueb IUc:tt68eS a8 

b~d: t'it~bfe 2agle ~~7ki:~~~.:yi:~tzn 
MClltdafr Galop Concrrt Waltz, .. Luella ... 
Flower Waltz The Pin" ....... 
Over the Wavtl Waltz,. Who Dar Cake Walk. 

Thou.aands of these book. han already been lold. 

Also a Fine Stock of Strings, Fittings, Etc. 

"""""""""" 

Jacobs' Eaay Oultar Folio, Nos .• and 2 •. Prlce, each book, $ •. 00 
Each collection contalu~ 2! solol and duets by ..-ariolU popular compoKrl. 

Overture. "The Goddess of Night." By Th05. S. Allen. 
Arnngtd by Walter JacObs. lilt Mandolin, 50. 2d Mandolin. Cultn Att., each JO~ 

Piano Att., 40. 3d Mandoli"". Maudola (octave tuuing), Banjo Obligato, Plute Ob!i,ato. 
'Cello Obligato aud any Orehestra IUllrllment, each 35· A SPECIALTY IS MADE OF 

. " FAE E' to:!'fo~~~ ~~~~oO'::hne'!~~~n ::~~~: ~Iin~ !~~i~~~td~lr~: 

MAKES OF INSTRUMENTS I 
REPAIR WORK ON ALL to all Club leaders and Teachen or Mandolin Bud Baujo mak.ing appllcat(on proflid~rr 

/lrofLssio"o/ cord occo"'pa"i~s tlte sam~. 

N. B.-If you are leoldng for new and gcod mUll ie, well arranged for all instru
ments, send for my cataloguet, discouut slip, I'Hles on UtW issues, elc. 

Teach... anel Club Mc ... ben are assurecl 01 courttous trutment at all 
tim", anel the promptat allA:ntion givon their requirements. Drop in. WALTER JACOBS, 
~~~~~~~~~~~ 165 Tremont Street, BOSTON, MASS. 

WEDDING MARCH 
From Loh.Derln, arr. by E. N .. FR.EY 

... For . . . 

2 Mandolin. and Guitar........ .... ...... .50 In 

2 llandolins, Guitar and Plano........ .60 the 

Mandolin and Gnitar ..... : ... ............ $ .40 1 
8 llandolins and Guitar.................. .60 k~r.nal 
Mandolin OrchelVa, 6 part.... .... .... .80 
Mand. Orobestra,6 parts and Piano .. 1.00 

Uaual Diacount. 

This "March is used universally for fashionable 
wedding •. 

Don't you want a Catalogue of II Everything 
Musioal, H along with a Catalogue 

of ~1&Ddolin !lusic 1 

H. E. McMILLIN, 
127 Superior Street, Cleveland. 

I 
I 

I THE MUSICAL OPPORTUNITY OF THE SEASON 
--IS TO ti",ve--

MARK STERN MANDOLIN & GUITAR FOLIO, NO. 31 
Now in Its Fiftieth .Thousand. 

Every Race Has a Flag But the Coon Believe INSTRUMENTAL 
Pliny I Come Kiss Yo' Ba.by Sometimes, Dear Heart 
My Little Georgia Rose Tobie, I Kind a' Ljkes You Robespierre Waltz 

Kunnin' Kaffirs, Cakewalk 
'l'emptation-Schottische 
Phylii.-Waltz 

The Oriental Coon She's Just Plain Sue 
Louisiana Lize Song of Triumph 
Down do Loverd' Lane The Everlasting Light 
!ly Heart~8 To-Night in Texas The !!.dicine Man 
I'n Be Your Sweetheart The Ghost of a Coon Henry V.-Dance Antique 

Administ ration-March There are Two Sides to a Story She Is a Sensible Girl 
Sent on receipt of price, 25 cents each part-published for 2 mandolins, guitar and piano . 

.• ~ THE LATEST HITS.,. 
SU~ssu from May Irwiu's Show 

for 2 Mandolins, Guitar and Piano 
~VhyC~;.r~h~l~~~~ ~ra~?wn 
Ma$daline, My Southern Qu~n I nUlt £,vHne to work no more 

Arrn~~g~~~SB:::j°DtuD~:~aDo 
Simplified Me:thod. 

E\'ery Race Has n Flag But the Coon 
Pliny 
On Duty Ma~h, by Ceo. Rose 

FO.r 2 Mandolins, Gtutnr nod Piano 

~Kr~~~::;Lj; .. :::E:···:>./:~~~~;!~~i; 
Tobie, I Kind ofLik~ you .. .. .. _ ......... Heelan & Helf 
Thn-e Are Two Sldu to Il Story..... . .. .. " 

Sometimes , Dear Heart ................... _OUo Heinzman 
Ghost of a Coon .......................... Williams & Walker 

~~~ft~a;!i~t~~:.~~.:·.·:::.::·.:·. :::.:::·::.:::.::::·:::.~~i::~~'~ift 
My Hearl's To-night in TexRs ............ M... .. " 
E\'ery Racc H as a Flag But the Coon ... Heelau & Helf 

THE "HOUSE OF HITS" ALSO CONTROLS 

. STEWART & BAUER Ml.{S/C CATALOGUE 

Cc:~!~~D~!~~~B~e::i::~!ist~ fo~!~/~f~:'eDJ~:!~n~~~I~I~~~4~~~~:·cn~\~':iIl~I~~~Sj, ~~suapuodD ~~~l~~':t.i~~e-
/' 

JOS. W. STERN & CO., 
. 34 east 21st Street, New York City. 

PUBLISHERS. 

Achanugee are reaped when you mention the STEWART JOURNAl •. 
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